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WHOLE NO. 459

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIGARS

'

lllanufactUfed at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated ' El Pr\ncip~ de Gales Manufactory of Havana,

ON the sth of Noverober, just five weeks ago, we
AND ~
published in this column an article entitled " The Turn
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.
of the Tide," in which we took the ground that the
' ' '
worst effects of the late "panic'' had already been experienced, and that henceforward there would be a
steady and 1realthfur improvement, tending to an ulti1'l'o Australia, etc., $1.04 via. S.th Fnncisco, .ad.- Bensel J. Me]. &. Co. Io Depeyster.
F AJUIVILLE, VA.
dftional p er annum for Postage.
Manufacturrrs of Twist.
Linde~'. 0. & Co., I41 Water.
mate
restoration of confidence. The history of the inNo orders for the paper considered, unless ac.
Read C. C. & Co.
companied by the corresponding amount.
To6acco Prener1.
tervening
period has shown the correctness of our preWEST
HARTFORD,
Oonn.
R~mittences should, in every instance, be made Guthrie & Co., u.5 Front.
I I, 13. AND 16 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Deakrs be Co~Cnecticut Sud Leaf.
ont, by money-order, check or draft. Bills are
dictions,
although,
to the superficial observer, the prosManufactur•rs tif Ciga' Ba~tel,
Bishop, J. &: Sons.
liable to be stolen, and can only be sent at the
llraneh
Ofll.ees at 43 :River Street, Chicago, and S. W. Corner Front and Arch Streets, Philadelphia.
Erichs
H
.
W.
'53
South.
greatest risk to the sender.
' thing but cheering. Factories were
pects were any
Henkell Jacob, '4 .-t &- 295 Monroe.
HARTFORD, OoiUl.
B"tro'bbixl.t; Trade o:n.l:y 151lollo:l:ted.:i
Wicke William 6t Co., 159 &: 161 Goercl:.
Rates of Advertising.
Packtrt and Dtaltrs.
running on reduced time and wages, or stopping en1 square (14 Nonpareil lines) for six months, $20.
Cigar Bt~x, Cedar a11d ot!ur W()()dl,
Barnes & 1 erome, 236 State.
do. I year $3S·
Hu.bbard N. & Co., 18 Market~
tirely, in every direction throughout the country, and tqe
Dingee l?. M., .t Son, cor. Sixth and Lewis.
4
Larger advertisements in the same proportion, Wardrop & Daly, 203 & 205 Lewis.
Lee Geo., 1,50 State.
but none taken unless t, 21 3, 4, o r 1nore squares.
business
world, agitated over rumors of the reported '
London
& Bidwell, u6 and uS State.
Gtrma~t Crgar Ribbstu.
One column, I year, $450; six m onths, $:~~so;
P ease H. &: z. K. r6 Market.
three mo nths, ftso. Half column, I year, $a40; Cramer G., 82 Franklin.
failure of one of the largest dry-goods houses in the
Salomon & DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
six m onths, $130; three m onths, $75.
Shephard 8l Fuller, 2I4 State.
Spanish Cigar Rihhan1.
9"' Advertisements on the first page, $1 so per
land, was anxiously discussing the problem of " Who
Bisson
A.
L.
&F.,
134
llain.
square over two wide columns, aud none taken Almirall J, J., 30 Cedar.
Welles 0. & Co,, 154 State.
19 Dey Street, New York,
Proprietors oC th~ "~
for !ess than one year, payable fully in advitn_c e;
next l" But in spite of these untoward aspects of the
Ciga' Maalds,
Westphal Wm., a:JS State.
Jacoby
S.
&\Oo.,
~09
PearL
~~i~~1~~~~h!!~t~::s~e squares, $-iso. No deviHOPKINSVILLE, K7•
situation, the favorable conditions that really existed,
Tobauo Broi.tr.
Manufacturers of Tobacco Tin-Fail.
Tratl$ient advertisements on the tbbd page,
J e•up James E.
' .5 cent) per line for each insertion.
Crooke J. J., 38 Crosby& 163!& 16~ Mulberry
though not always perceptible at a first glance, have reNo orders for advertising will be considered,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
Aucti~nttrs of Tobacco, tte.
sulted
in the improved state of affairs which we prophMa11ufacturers af Fine- Cut Chewing and
1·b\~s;;l~c~~F::!~~~1~t~~ b~~~~~~~i~!. amount. Gerard Betts & Co., 7Old Slip
Smokin.ll'
Tobacco.
FACTORY.
esied.
Through the ·wise leniency and " level-headedTobacco Labels.
Christman &. Co., cor. Mississippi and Pearl.
The Hatch Lithograpic Co., 31 & 34 Vesey
ness"
of
the
creditors
of
the
firm
referred
to,
and
of
a
Ma1tufactur•rs
of
Ct.rrars
and
'neaten
i11
BUSINESS DIRECTORY OJ . ADVBRTISH.&S. Heppenheimer F.&: Co., 3:1 North William
uaf Tobtuco.
great Rhode Island manufacturing ho llse, a Iso in diffiCigar-Bolt Labell 11nd Tdmming•.
NEW YORK.,
Heidlinger, John A., 39 West Washington.
Schumacher & Ettinger, 15 Murray.
culty, such arrangements were made as saved them from
WoiffCha•. A., 51 Chatham.
Tobacco Warthouus.
.JANESVILLE, Wis.
Tabauo Sealing Wait,
Agnew W. & Son11, 284 and 3&6 Front atreel
Packer &na JJealer in Seed Leaf.
bankru.p tcy, and prevented a second and worse "panADen Julian, I7:J Water.
'
Zinsser W. & Co., 197 William.
J?endrlch Francis.
Appleby .t Helme, 133 Water.
ic,"
which would in 'all probability have followed that
A UBtrian Vwginia Oig<Va
Barnet S., I« Water . .
LIVERPOOL, En.g.
Kremelberg & Company, J6o Pearl
Benrimo D. & A., 12-4 Water.
event, and involved two-thirds of the dry-goods interest
Smythe F. W. & Co,, 30 Nortli John.
Bergmann, John H. 1-46 Front.
Manu(IZCtu-.r~ of Kinney Bros. Russian
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
throughout the country in a common ruin.
Blai.emore, Mayo & Co.,
Btoad.
Cigarttlts.
!Plug Tobareo Mamifa,turers.
Bowne & Frl~hJ ~ Burling Slip.
Ftnzer J. & Bros., I3 Third.
But not only was disaster averted in this direction;
Brod M ., _1_)1 Ma1den Lane.
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway.
Jones, k. R , 479 W e:il Market
Ba.lkley, .»oore & Co., 14 Front.
straps and (]utters, German Ciga' Moulth.
Cardozo A. H. & Co., 123 Pearl.
Manufacture,-s of Fint,Cut CM-winr and signs of improvement began to be n:>ticeable in
Eger Sigmund, 190 Pearl.
.
Chockley A. D. 168 Pearl.
161
Smoking Tobacco.
Erichs H. W ., 153 &uth ~
Wall Street, where the "panic" first began. The growOonaolly & Co., 4~ Water.
11
B. LOWENTKAL ... CO. A
Finley, Doll & Co., So, 83 & 84 First.
Lobenstein & Gans, IOI Katden Lane.
Crawford E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Robinson
Manufacturing
Company.
Michaelis,
S.
&
Co.,
I9S
Pearl.
ing
ease
in
banking
circles
gave
operators
confidence
to
Davldaon Bro., 14S Water.
Toba'" Commiuion M"erclztJnts.
Dohan, Carroll & Co .. ,,. Front.
.Murli11 Toba,co Bag•
again venture in the street, and it was soon discovered
Wicks G. W. & Co., Io~ Main.
DuBois Eugene, 75 Frnnt
Zellenka R., ~63 East Fourth.
Tfibacco Brok~r.r.
Eggert, Wm. 171 Pearl.
that, during their absence, keen searchers for investPa}•r Cigar and Tobacco Bags.
Engelbach, F. ., Silltl> Av
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., s6 Seventh.
:Falk & Bro. G, I7I Wat•
Howlett Bros., 20-l Fulton.
:Jobbers in all Ainds of Manufactured Tabauo ments had purchased so largely of sound, dividend,
Fatman & Co .• 70 and 73 Btoad.
~<\
Tobacco Bagging.
•
Impo,ted 1t11d Dalnesli' Ctgan
Fox. Dills & Co., 175 Water.
paying stocks, attracted by the bait of low quotations,
Howard, Sanger & Co., 105 & 107 Chambers
TJlchau 0. 0. tk Co., I74 Main.
Flaher & Rust, 125 Maiden Lane.
~
ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.
,
,~ 1
Lester A. & Oo., 103 Chambers.
Frledll11D & Oettinger, 147 Water
Tobacco Manufa<tu-.rs' Supplit~,
as to make them absolutely $Carce for delivery in the
Gardiner. J. M. & l'o., 84 Front.
W igginton E. G. & Co., ~3 Third.
Cigar
Mould
p_.ll
a,jd
Str-ap•.
•
Garth D. J., Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Dealers in Ltaf TohacCD a11d Manufa<turen of amounts usually dealt m on the stock exchange. Of
BrownA. & F., 51 Lewis.
Gassert]. L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Cigars,
Gerahel L. & Bro., 86 Malden Lane.
160 PEARL STREE"I.
,..!'~< ...... . -.
....;-'
Manufacturus of S"O'UJ Casts,
course, this fact placed beyond dispute, gave the necesGuthrie & Co., 2:15 Front.
Kruse Frederick, 175 Chatham and 19 North Aiberdinll: G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third.
HaJPburger I. & Co., ISo Water.
WiiiWn.
sary fillip to a stagnant market, and a general appreciaLYNOHBURG. Va.
Heyman & Lowenstein~ 99 Maiden Lane.
Winter, G, 344 Broome.
Hillman G. W . & Co., So Front.
Manufacturer~ of Tobaua.
tion of values commenced which, thus far, has met with
"La Ftrmt.. Runr"" CigaTtttes.
ltat% & Co., 131 Pearl
·
Armistead L . L.
K.innicut Thomas, ~:3 Broad.
Killington T. & Eckmeyer, Sole Agents, ojll Broad Carroll J. W.
no serious impediment in its upward progress. As to the
Xre:ne1berg & Co., 16o Pearl.
BtJnAs..
Flood, John H.
Lachenbruch & Bro., I64 Water
German-Am.encan, cor. Broadway and Cedar•
banks,
the improvement which was visible at the- comTohat~ Commits;o, Mucltant.
• ..alll ,tte A. C., 163 Pearl.
Tyree John H.
Engril'Vtr on Wood.
Levin M. H., I6:J Pearl.
mencement
of November has steadily continued until
McFall & Hogan, 33 Murray.
Hoey Joseph, 202 Broadway.
NEWAlLK, N • .J.
SO :I'::Et.ON'r S'l'E.:&:E'r, NEW YOE.E.
)(aiUand Robert L. & Co., 43 &oad.
Oampbell, _Lane & Co., 4-84 Broad.
the
statement
of the Clearing House on Saturday last,
Intffnal
R.venue
Books.
MartiB & Johnson, I66 Water.
Jourgensen, C. 37 Liberty.
SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR
Mayer Joseph, Sons, IU 'Water.
- NEW ORLEAN'i, La.
shows tha,t, in the items of "gold " and "greenbacks,"
Meyer A. 0. L. & 0. , 43 Beaver.
Tohaccfl Factors and Commission MercAantl.
Fr-eJ'g-ht Broker.
Messeng_~r T. H. & Oo., 161 and 163 Matcien Lane Meyer Louis, 192 Pearl.
Gunther&. Stevenson, 16' Common.
·these institutions are actually better off than on SepMonis, H. M. 1 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Kremelberg, ~haefer and Co., 23 Oarondolet.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
tember. 13, a few days before the ccmmencement of the
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &c.
ALBANY
N,Y;
Oatman Alva, 166 Wa.tei,
PADUCAH, Ky,
FANCY GLASS BOXES. ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
Oppenheimer, M. & Brother, IJ8 Water.
Tobaoco Broker.
"panic."
·
From
the
lowest
point
tou"hed,
"deposits
"
Manufacturers
of
T•bacco•
Ottinger Brothers •s Broad St.
Clark, M. H. & Bro.
Gre.e r's A.. Sons. 8:3a Broadway;
THOMAS & PILKINTON,
W. T. BLAGKWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
GEO. S. PRINCE,
:falmei & Scoville, I70 Water. ,
have
gone
up
$39,ooo,ooo,
and
now
show,
a
decrease
of
PETERSBURG, Va.
PauUtsch M., 173 Water.
R. H. WILKERSON,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.
BALTIHOR.E~
Young B. A. & Bro., 4 Iron .Front Buildtu"s.
Price Wm. M. &. Co., 119 Maiden Lane.
o11ly $25,I73,9oo from the figures published just beTobauo Wartlsoustl.
Quin, J.P. & Co. 39 Broad. ·
Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
PHILADELPHIA.
Albrecht & Schroder, 18 German.
~ead & Co., 19 0 1d Slip.
fore , the "panic." The present "circulation" is only
Tobae&o Warehouse•.
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.
Bolenius G. H. & Co., aoa -west Pratt.
Reismann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Anathan M. & Co., ~ao North Third•
Boyd W. A. & Co., 33 South.
Richey & Boniface, 86 Front
$196,6oo less. Surely these st~tistics are encouraging!
Bamberg~r L. & Co., 3 North Water.
Dresel \V . and Co., 37 Gay ~
Roseabaum,. A. S. & Co., nx Maiden Lane.
Bremer Lev.is, Sons, 3'3 N'orth Third.
Kerckhoff & Co.. 49 South Char! eo.
Rosenw~.ld, E. & Bro., 1-45 Water.
In fact, the only serious checks that can now be given
NoT MucH LrKE HARD TIMES.~·The Treasurer of
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
Kremelberg, 1. D, and Co.
Thus it may be remarked, that from causes in
Salomon, S. 19:3 Pearl.
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 6' North Front.
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 Broad.
to
the resistless forces that underlie the,present upward
the German Savings Bank, m this city, reports that the
:gisenlobr
Wm~
Lt
Co
.•
115
South
Water
Parlett
B.
F.
&
Co.t
93
Lombard.
no
way
connected
with
the
"panic,"
transactions
in
Scheider, Joseph, 213 Pearl.
M.c Uowell M. E: & Co., 39 North Water.
deposits at the bank during the past month amounted
Paul Wrn., 17 South.
movement, will be found in the direction of CbngresSchmitt J. & Co., •6• Water.
Sank J· Riualdo & Co., 32 North Wa!er.
8ch10eder JoB. & Oo .. 8I Exchange Place.
seed leaf are at present exceedingly difficult to be made to $321,93I.2o, and the payments to $z7o,r56.o6. ~
Schroeder & Boo, 178 Water.
Schmtdt ..ff., _531 South Second.
Wilkens &tJ(lier, 69 South Charles.
sional "tinkering" over financial "reforms." We are
Schroeder & Koch, l03 Pearl.
Sm-vet, Graeff & Cook, 10~ North Water
at any thing like remunerative prices. The trade in
W!schmoyer Ed. & Co., 39 South Calvert
Schubart H. & Co., 146 Water
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, 2'5 Race.
glad to notice, however, that a conservative feeling apSpencer, Bros. & Co., _7S Maiden Lane
Tobarco Factors.
AP~ALLING DISTREss.-The distress among the
Teller
Brothers,
•
•7
N
orth
Third.
manufactured
tobacco is also dull for especial reasons,
Splngam, E. o'll; Co., 5 Burlin&' Slip.
Gieske & Niemann, 78 SOuth Charles:
Vetterlein J. & Co., III Arch.
pears to exist at Washington and a disinclination
stein & Co., 197 Duane.
English colliers is appalling. We read that a week or
Hoffman,
Lee
&
Co.,
63
Exchange
Place.
but
we
are
glad
to
be
able
to
record
the
fact
that
the
Woodward,
Garratt
&
Co.,
33
North-water
Straiton & Storm, 191 Pearl.
two ago one in Bryn, near Wigan, paid ~185 for a dog,
Manufactu.rus, ttc.
toward hasty legislation in this direction. The genIYha/esale. Dealtr~, et<,
Strohn & Reitz:enstein, I76 Front.
prospects' of a return to old channels in the conduct of and a jeweler in the same place reports having sold to
Marburg Brothers, 14.5 to 149 S. Charles St.
Subbacber, Joseph, J.S& Water.
Bamberger L. &Co. 3 North Water.
er~l sentiment which may be said to pre~ail-if we
Wilkens H. & Co., ISI West l'ratt.
Tag, Charles F. & Son, I84 Front.
'
Manufacru-.rs of &arch Snuff.
this section of the tobacco business on the part of the another a gold watch for $r6o and a guard for f,9o.
Tatgenhorst, F. W. 68 Broad.
Pac!trs of S..d-Leaf Tolla<to.
except some portions of the West- against any further
Stewart, Ma.rks,R alph & Co., us Arch
Upmann, Carl, ISS Pearl,
Virginia manufacturers, are very cheering. It may also The majority of the married colliers own each a. pi§!.no.
Becker
Brothers,
98
Lombard.
Ma,'ifacturtrs
of
c;gars
Westbetm, M. & Co., l71 Pearl.
inflation of our irredeemable cu:rrency, is an encouragWright, E. M. & Co., 39 Broad.
Dtaltrs in Hava11• and Donustie Lt•f TQbaoc. Batchelor Bros., 330 North Third.
bP. added to the bright side of the account, that t,he No wonder they strike.
Bush, Miller & Co., 4o8 North Third.
11nd Mllnufacturer. ~ Cigar.,
Tah~cc. B'am1
ing sign for the future.
It is also to be remarked that
Rare Thos. & Oo, :39 North Front .• :
foolish proposition to increase the tobacco-tax does not
Boremsky, ~., 143 Water
Lasky & Bock, :zo German
Steiner, Smih Bros. & Knecht, us .Rice.
SoMETHING FOR CoNGREss To AcT UPON,-We learn
people generally are in favor of such a financial policy
Cattus John. U7 Pearl.
Karriott G. H. M., 332 West Baltimore.
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
seem at present to have any advo.c ates either in Gon- that the Cigar Manufacturers' Mutual Protective· SociDreyer Edward, 46 'Beaver.
Snuff Manu/aetur-ers.
Inspe<ta'
of
&t'd
Leaf
Tobacco.
as
will
hasten
rather
than'
retard
a
return
to
specie
payFiacher Chas. E. & Bro., 13r Watu.
Starr R.!& Co. 1.5 South Calvertt
Dickerson E. W,. I07 North Watei'.
gress or the Revenue Bureau, and thatjthus one obsta- ety, of this city, Mr. Heary Peetsch, President, intend
Fischer. Frederick, 4I Broad
.MAnufacturers of Cig-ars aml [D~al~rs in
ments, and the recent suggestion of an issue of low inCigar-Box Labels and Trimmings.
Gans, J. S. & Son, 86 Wail.
ufactr~red Tobacco.
cle to a return of prosperous times seeJUs to be re- to bring to the attention of Congress, at an early date,
Kelland, P ., 179 Pea.rl.
Harris, Geo. S. & Son, S. E. cor. 4th and Vlne 8ts
terest-bearing bonds, into which greenbacks shall be moved.
stewart Bros., .._t Centre.Market Space
Osborne, Charlet. F., 54 Broad.
the following proposed reforms in the law regulating the
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Rader M. & Son, I33 P~arl.J..
BOSTON.
exchangeable at par, we consider oae of the most pracW. F. Ruete, u9 Pearl.
Tabocr:o Commission Metchants.
Of course the general revival of business, which now manufacture and sale of cigars: Fint, 't he abolition of
Sback A. U9 llai.Elen Lants
Oomm;uion MtrcAant~
Woodward, Ganei.t & Oo. I4-3 First ave
the requirement that imported cigars shall be . stamped
tical hints looking in the directio~ df an appreciation of
Solmar Edward, 130 'Yater
Holyoke 0. 0., u Central Wharf.
Manufacturers of Snuff.
appears imminent, can not , but help t those interests in with an, extra (domestic) stamp; se:cond, the repeal of
llcElroy
Bros.,,
31 Broad.
Manufacturer< of Tab.uco.
Weyman & Bro., 79and 81 Smithfield.
our currency that has yet been made. If Congress will
our trade which are at present suffering from especial the five-hundred-dollar section 1regin·ding the retailing
Anderson John & Co. U:4 u6 and 117 Liberty.
Dealer~ in T•ba:<• and Manufacturers of
BREMEN, GEBIIA.NY.
give us some measure of relief of this character, which causes of depression. What we need is the exercise of leaf tobacco, ·Which is now practi-ially a dead letter;
Appleby 4 Helme, I33 Water.
'
Cigars.
Buchanan & Lyall, 54 Broad.
P oerstel, E. & Co., 231 Fifth Avenue
CAmm;uion 1Jivcl11nrt.
would greatly increase the ameunt of currency in circu- of patience and the exhibition of pluck. Nothing is third, the abolition <:>f l!la.nufa.;e;~ure_rs' bonds (frequently
Bochner D, tS6 Delancey
Manufacture-?s "Excdsior Sju~< · Roll" and
Flarg J, ~'. & Co.174 Front
Fallenstein, W. F
lation, by releasing large amounts now " hoarded," withGieaelmann & Diehl, 159 Ludlow.
Other Tobaccos.
· db
· ·
t 0 " a icky, fears while every advocated in THE LEJ\F) ;'f.olerlh,' th.e passage of a new
Goetze, F.A. & Bro., 3:JS Washington
BROOKLYN, N;Y,
P n
'.
_ .
section Jlf,c;ividing tliat 'tlie .same penaiiy should be visJenkinson R. & W., ~87 Liberty.
out a resort to, the injurious process of inflation, it will ga,me. Y gtvmg way
Goodwin & Co. >0'/ and >09 -Water
thmg 1s to be . hope~ from a brave an~ ~lberal pohcy. ,ited up.~h'e dealerJirt_cigars' wno buys them unstampe(l
T~b"'co-Cutting Maclsi••"1·
Hoyt Thomas & Co:, 404 'Pearl
RIOHJIIOND Va,
rise to the level of the present situation, and deserve
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway1
Commission Mtrtlunrts.
W.nlateln Henry, 25 Myrtle avenue. •
The tobacco trade w11l be as prosperous m the future as as is ·-now the law in the case of the .manufacturer. i
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl.
Chockley A. D.
the
gtatitude of tlie nation.
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MANUFACTURERS D·F FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

KEY WEST ~HA.V ANA-CIGARS~
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SEIDENBERG & CO.,

LA ROSA ESPANOLA

•I

THE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,'l
From J. D. KRE:MELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.

-

Depot in NEW YORK with KREIIELBERG ~ & CO~~·~'·

G. W. HILLMAN & ·CO.,

-~ ~... ~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS aMANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

E: T. Pilkinton's Celebrated" FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"

.,
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~
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TOBACCO ' LEA.P
LITERAL-" What makes you feei uncomfortable
when you have done wrong?" asked a teacher who was
lecturmg h1s pup1ls on conscience.
" My father's
leather strap," answered a boy.
PLEASANT "ADVICE" IN HARD TIMEs.-Mr. A. R
'McDonald, tobacco manufacturer of LoUISVIlle, las
been advised of fi37c,ooo to h1s credtt in the hands of
the Umted States CommiSSIOn on the Alabama case, "on
account of cotton belongmg to htm destroyed dunng
the war.
"NoT WoRTH A TINKER's DAM."-The Newbury
port Herald explams that a "tmker's dam" 1s .not profanity, but Simply an " enclosure made of bread around
the hole to be mended, that the melted solder may be
retained till 1t cools off armmd the bread. Afte1 bemg
subjected to this process the bread is burned and spoiled,
and IS a fitting type of utter worthlessness."
SWEARING AND EARTHQUAKES.-The authonttes of
Jasz-bereny, a H1mganan town, have JUSt had the fol
lowing nQtice publtshed to the sound of the drum· " Se ~ 
ing that oaths and blasphemies a re the real causes of
earthquakes, every one, no matter who, IS forbtdden to
sweat or use bad lanWJage, under a penalty of rece1vmg
twenty-five stnpes w1lh a rod, and p aymg a fine of twen
ty-five flonn s."
"MIXED" AS TO DETAILS - f0 possess the power of
famiharly a nd freshly pres~ntmg ancient mstances to the
comprehensiOn of the modern mmd ts an excellent
thing, and a thing wtth which everybody 1s not blessed.
We note, therefore, the performance of a Xenia (0)
Sunday school lecturer, who lately, while dtscoursmg of
the Prod1gal Son, sketched upon the blackboard the
Teturn of the wasteful youth to Ius fathet's manston.
Ammated by a generous des1re to smtte the intellects
and move the feelings of his audtence, thts mgenious
p~rson drew th~ Prodigal hurrymg rap1dly home with a
mce new Russ1an leather bag m hts hand and a beautiful silk umbrella under his arm. It IS said that thts
touchmg tllustratwn of suffenng remorse filled all eyes
with tears.
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ToBACCO-TRADE OF CIN·
CINNATI.-We learn from ~he local press that on December 3d. the Assoc1at10n of the Tobac::o Trade of
Cmcmnat1 held their regular annual meeting at the
office of J. T. Sulhvan & Brother, 29 Vme Street.
The president, Mr. T. R. Spence, in callmg the meeting .to .order, congratulated the Association upon the
grattfymg success made smce the organizatiOn and
suggested the eminent fitness of Cmcmnatl for a' great
tobacco centre, wh1ch the vast tobacco fields and the
well-adapted chmate htghly favored. He looked coniidently for the greater magmtude o! trade, and regarded the flourishmg branches of the leaf tobacco trade
promising a great future in this city, 0ne of the pnnctpal
reasons bemg the large cap1tal mvested here, whtch
also indicated permanence. At the election of officers
to serve for the ensumg year, T. R. Spence, B. F.
Power, and J. T. Johnson were nommated for the pres
idency, Mr. Spence and Mr. Johnson declmed, and
llr. Power receiVed the unammous vote. Mr. W. T.
Hanks was electt!d treasurer, and the follawmg gentlemen as vice-pres1dents : T. R. Spence, J. B. Casey
L. H. Brooks, Wm. White, H. H. Hoffman, E. H:
Griest.
GooD NEws FROM THE WEsT-WHEAT MoviNG AND
Mom:Y GROWING PLENTY.-Orders for 2ooo fretght
cars, to be placed in readmess for the transportation of
about 75o,ooo bushels of wheat, says the St. Paul Press,
have been issued by the Mil waukee and St. Paul Rail• road Company. The more sagaciOus and experienced
of operators m wheat, 1t ts satd, are confident that the
•• rise in wheat," whtch has been predtcted ever smce
the panic sent prices down to the low figures, has already put m an appearance, and that the order mentioned is issued for the purpose of sending tt forward
-wtth all poss1ble celenty. It ts also mentioned that several res1dents of St. Paul have withm a few days entered
the Ch1cago market with the1r wheat, and returned home
-several thousand dollars ncher than when they left.
There is al$o, it is satd, an ev1dent dispos1tion on the
part of the farmers to sell their wheat as soon as fatrly
remunerative prices can be realized, and the order of
the M1lwaukee and St. Paul Company will undoubtedly
clear the elevators and make room for the tremendous
wheat crop of xS73, which has thus far, and m great
part, been held m reserve. A gentleman who 1s a close
observer of the wheat market and trade estimates that
within the next IS days there wtll be at least x,soo,ooo
bushels of wheat on its way to the seaboard.
THE REVISED CrGAR-1~ANUFACTURERs' BooK.-In
the revised cigar manufacturers' book, now being prepared by Mr.~LC. Jourgensen, Internal Revenue stationer, 37 Ltberty Street, this city-who makes a spectalty
of publishing Internal Revenue blanks-the cigar manufacturer IS requtred to i:eep a separate account of hts
cuttings and stems and an exact account oi those from
whom he buys hts tobacco, thetr busmess )@Catton, etc.
He as a manufacturer is not p~;rm1tted to buy and sell
~igars and that part of the old book referrmg thereto IS
<Consequently materially changed. An account of the
sales has also to be made and the name and business
location of the buyer must be given in full. Radical
changeshave also been made mtheleaftobaccodealer's
book. Dealers rn leaf tobacco, it wtll be remembered,
are, by the act of June 6, IS72, limtted m their sales to
three classes of purchasers, vtz.: I St. Dealers m leaf tobacco, who have paid their special tax as such. 2d.
Manufacturers of tobacco, snnff or cigars. 3d. Per-sons who purchase m origmal packages for export. The
same act imposed a penalty of $sao, and fine anc:t imprisonment for neglectmg or refusing to keep such book.
And for not having book open for mspection to revenue
officers at place of business at all hours. And for neglecting or refusing to make da1ly entnes of purchases
and sales therem.
MORE ABoUT TilE LICHTENBERG AFFAIR.-The following para~aph appeared during the past week in a
morning paper: " Another sult has been begun in the
Supreme Court agamst Gustav B. Lichterrberg and Stmon
M. Srmpson, who were engaged in busmess as tobacco
metchants, at No. 189 Pearl Street, until Nov. :~o, rS73.
'The suit is brought by Joseph Sehgsberg, of No 144
West Fifty-third Street, to recover a debt of $I2,6oo on
goods sold and delivered between August and October,
xS73· Mr Sehgsberg states in his affidavit that the defendants just previous to abscondmg purchased goods to
the amount of $zoo,ooo. Under an attachment tssued
on Nov. 26, a Shenff's deputy took possession of the
.store, and was rewarded wtth findmg only fi rso worth of
day pipes and rubbish. Stmpson boarded at the Reservotr Park Hotel, but he has not been there smce the
mornmg of Nov. 20, and has left hts baggage behmd
htm." It may be remarked m connection wtth the above
that the cred1 tors, through their committee and counsel,
are still busily engaged m trymg to unravel the mystery
involved in this most mystenous case. From some of
the developments already made, there is ground, it 1s
alleged, for believmg that the plans wh1ch the absconding S1mpson so successfully put mto pnctice were preconcerted, and that he destgned at the outset to swmdle
those who might be generous enough to trust htm. The
detectives have not yet been able to obtain a clue to the
hiding-olace of this adrott confidence-man, but they hope
to secu-re hrm, or mtelhgence of him, before long. The
gentlemen who went to Detroit m the mterest of the
creditors, did all t hey could m furtherance of thetr object, but there, as here, thetr efforts were very much impeded by the clever way m which this model agent, or
his abettors, had managed to conceal the more dtrect
proofs_of h1s gutlty mtemt.
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BY NORTH RIVER BoATS.-¥. Oppenheimer & Bro., after the first of th e year they w1ll be able to get more
53 cases ; Oelnchs & Co , so do.
whether they w11l or no t remams to be seen. .As to th~
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A D Chockley, 7 do , H Henwood, 39 do ; P10neer and clouded
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bers, I34 to manufacturers, an d the rem amder for ex22 do , Read & Co, I do, 1 do trash; C. G. Francklyn, -1.here has been a steady Improvement in the market.
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- B.RIGHT
tobacco ,were larger than for the prev10us week, and al- Modium.
••P······
···· 1110 @@ b1 1 Pounds
mfd , Blake more, Mayo & Co, I 66 three qtr bxs mfd, reduced by pn vate pur cha,es, prmc1pally fo r export ac@ 70
Extra fine •.
Goo d •
••
though pnces were less satisfactory than coul d be Wished, ~ me •• •• .. •• • U @13
0 @60
N R A nsado, I box ltconce , orde r, 4 cases ~m kg , 3 couut Supplies of old crop are now red uced to a mere
Selection
a
12
@13
43
@4~
the general tone <>f the market was favorable. T h e r l{{h t cuttmg lu gfl •
do mfd, 5 th ree-qtr bx s do.
7 @ 8
4> @iB
tnfte, and of the new gwwth the daily receipts a mount
9 @13
4~ @ 43
sales effected m V1rgtpia stock embraced leaf, lugs, and do do l e•f
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.- F. A Goetze & Bro· to a few hhds, whrch so far comm anded pnces aoout up
(]larksville
and
Western
.D•stnct
38 @i39
pnnungs, all m mode rateJ qnanttty, and at so me conces- Co~n mon to g~od l ugs 7 @ 8
l..JJ.(ht .Pressed, extr a fine 60 @ 62
to old.
ther, 2 hhds
55 (o;60
SY.@9~ Lil;lh t Pressed, line
siOn , as dema nded by th e times. We revise quotatiOns Commonlea! • •• •
CoASTWIS!> FROM NEw ORLEANS - Norton, Slaughter
PHILADELPHIA, D ecember S -Mr. E W DtckerMe dium lea f , • • • • • • • 10 @10~ Quarter round.B -Filla • 48 @62
to SUit the altered conditions of trade. Bn ght wrappers Good ......
Mcdtum ••• •• •
• • • 4$ @41
11 @ llJoi
& Col, so hhds . order 200 do.
son, reporter for the tobacco trade of PJuladelphta
Fme
12
@l!
)f
Com
mon
•
•
•
42
@
44
are now unattamable and our quotations are merely nom- Seleo!lons
COASTWISE FROM KEY WEST -Fredenck de Bary & -~
Navy P <;un<U - Fmo • • flo @65
12)f @l3
'
mal for this g1 ade of leaf In Richmond, p n mmgs, as ::"trgmt aI> avg Fialf Pv uncil and
Co , 20 cases c1gars; J & J Eager, I4 do, K J. Barton,
Seed Leaf-! saitl two weeks smce, that there ap6 @ 7
1'/nra..Com
t iJ good luge
before noticed , have advanced, wh1le here they have Fin' do . • •••
F lne
• • 43
6~ @ 7 ~
5 do, Seidenberg & Co.~ 33 do, S bales scraps, StratlOIJ peared to be a genera l d1spos1tion to "gather up the
8 @QJ.i
F ol"MY 2oba.ccoz-Lang lO 's 4o'l
declmed, whtch IS a pecultar phase m current even ts, L o w f u m e dmm l eaf
& Storm, 4 bales scraps , V. Martmez Yobr, S do.
rt!ms " and make one more dash for buyers before the
lo @ IZ
Navy, 4 e an d 5 ~'~
• 4:6
Good to fine
smce here 1t IS that an appreciatiOn mtght be expected Wrapper s , dark
l oY,@ l 3
L 1u.ly .E1ogers. Rolls. • • 60
1 !MORE, December 6 -Messrs. E d. Wtsch· firs t of the year. That "dash" app ears to have been
BAL
do
b
r
ight
••
P
ocket
P10oes
.
45
@1f anywhere at this time. A better sh1ppmg mqmry Sm okers ••• • •••• 10 @ 20
Bught r wis t {Va) 12 mch ~
meyer & Co., Tobacco Commtsston Merchants, report · successful. About 6oo cases were resampled and the
would reverse the positton here, and this may come a IPnmmga, new -· •••• 21(@3)(" Br Jjlht Gold Ba.rs, 6 web 53
There 1s very httle demand for Maryl and crop tobacco, campatgn opened with the followmg results, vtz : One
Oh:w -llt' or to gond com.
5 @ 7~
Rough
& Ready.. • • • •• 50
ltttle later.
1 @ ti
Brown and Greem sb.
B L ACK
and
so far as we have heard, there have been no sales house sold ISO cases 1S72 Connecticut wrappers at
8 )f@ l 2
Na'tJy P ound&-F11l.e • • 43 @!8
Some of the new crop that has been handled JS spoken Memum tt.n d fin e r e d
" )f@ IO
this we ek worth noting, but for ground leaf, of whtch the satisfactory figures, and roo cases I87o and I87I PennCom to med spa.ngled
Medium • • • • • ••
4G rij 4 ,
of as poor in quahty, but as this was to be exp ected as Fme
spanglect to yellow 10 @ 15
Navy Half Pounds and Third.orecerpts at present are principally composed, the market sylvania fillers on secret terms. The aggregates
Fine
• • •
• . (2 @45
a matter of course, the announcement has no spec1al
1\ledmm
• • • • ..... , 38 @4.2
IS
acttv~, and we note sales of some soo to 6oo hhds, all other sales not previOusly reported m round numbers
s1gmficance. According to the circular of Mr Fred enck MarvU!nd-F"s ;"d to com
Qtwrter l'o1<n<U.-Fme
4;! @46
taken
lor 1rnmedtate sh1pment at pnces raugmg from are 150 cases Connecticut, running lots, 120 cases Penll·
mon
•
••
•
3
;,@
~
M
f.ioorl
•
•
•
•
•
38
@40
Ftscher, Tobacco}Broker, 41 Broad Street, ofDecember Seund Common..... • 5 ((} 6
COmmon t o medium
37 @38
$3
5o@S.so
for very common to fine, the bulk, however, sylva~ia, runnmg lots, 2s cases Ohto; also 7 s bales
do
6)f@ 7
r, the recetpts of V1rgm1a tobacco at the port of New Go&d
Fi•e~ and Fourt .• , •
• 42 @45
at
1-s
and
under.
Good ground leaf may be quoted at Spamsh.
lll edlum
• •
7l> ® 9
Prx:kd Pie<u
• • • • • • • • 4• @45
York from January r, to December I, were I3,9 39 hhds, Good t o fine r ed. •
10 ,~ 1 3 Negrohtad Tw ...t •• • • ~ @~o $6 @$7, and fine at $8@S so.
Western L eaf-The rece1pts for November were for
14 @120
TA.rly Twos •
•• • • • • • @GO
against II,z86 hhds for the same time last year. The Fancy •
American Steamship Co, rS7 hhds and 26 trcs, for Rtd
Upper Coun try
. • • 6 @25
7'• tO' s and 12"13
In
Ohw,
Kentucky
and
Virginia,
there
is
nothmg
recetpts of Western and Ytrgmta leaf for the same pe- Q,ouud leaf,new. ..•
4 @ q
Fine •• • •• ••• •• ••• • • 41 @-14
Star Lme 210 hhds, and for Grover, Graeff & Cook I6
worth mentionmg.
~
and M a&&a cltustit s
Good
• • •• • ••••• aq
40
riod this year, inclusive o{ 31459 hhds receiVed from Connectu:wt
S wtLeat -187G crop
6 @ 9
hhds. The sh1pmeuts for November were to Liverpool
Common and meruum
37
38
Inspectwns
th1
s
week
737
hhds
Maryland,
36
do
Omo.
New Orleans, were III,239 hhds, agamst 64,404 hhds \V1'1'ppera, t 871 Crop
22 @ 4 ~
Gr anulated Smokin~ ••• • 3~ @75
Cleared, VIZ . 598 hhds per bark Eltda to Rotterdam , Ig,6oo lbs, to Antwerp 33,6oo lbs, to Barba does S,263
Select1on s.. • • • •
• • 50 @6o
Ctgar &-J lCimesUc.
last year, when I,166 hhds were rece:JVed from New Or- Seconds
• • • • • • • • • • • l2 @ 2o
Seed a.nd Havana,
r6 do. to West Indtes. Quotations are nominal as be- lbs, and to Port Spam 4,S75 lbs. Of these amounts the
•
10 @ b
leans. And thts remmds us that there IS a considerable F •llers
per 11 •• • •••••• <5 00@ 75 00
Seed. .Leof do Conn Seed
3U 00@110 01• fore.
Maryland-frosted, $3@4; do sound common, Ohio took out November I, 27 hhds and 21 trcs; the
quantity of Western leaf now in New Orlt a . • that wtll l-'enmylttant.a
Wr apper s
25 ~0
Ne~o Yo~ko Se~o~!., 25 00@80 00 4·5c @s j do good do, 5 so @6 j do middlmg, 7@S j do Pennsylvama, November 13, 97 hhds and 5 trcs, the
Assorted
lot•
IS
5
have to find Its way to the Reg1es through thts port.
F 1llers. •
• • • • ... 10
1
The
wrapper • • • • • •• • • 25 00@30 00 good to fin e red! 9@ I2, do fancy, 13@I5 , do. upper Indtana, November 27, 63 hhds, all to Liverpool.
Annexed b the weekly statement of the fore1g n com- 0/tw Sud Leaf P enn d o d o d o • • • • 17 00@2l\ oo
Ry dal Hall of Red Star Lme to Antwerp November r
country,
4@20,
do
ground
leaves,
new,
3@9.
OhloOh
iO
do
do
d
o
U
00
23
00
merce of New York :
~~·r;,~· ... ·····: ·~ ~B
Con n FIUer and St.
mfenor to common, $4@5, do greemsh and brown, S·SO took 2 ro hhds. There IS a fair stock on hand for hom~
General merchandise tmports, includmg dry goods, Fillers • • • • • •••••• 6 @ 7
wrapper
• • • • 20 00@80 00
Now York S eed Uqf:Common O••ars . • 15 09@17 00 @7; do medmm to fiue red, 7 so@ri; do common to trade.
$5,093, uo; produce exports, $5,493.950, and sp ecie Wrappers •• ••
·~ @>5
Cheroots and Sixes ••• • 10 00@12 ()(l
C1gars.-The sales of domestic cigars for last week
Fill er s
• • 6)f @ 8
Snuff-M a.ccoboy •
- 85@- 96 medtum spangled, 7@9 ; do fine spangled to yellow Io
exports, $5I 7,467 The total merchandtse 1m ports smce Wi•commwere about 7oo,ooo, and the resales to retailers about
ABSOrted •••
6~
8
Rappee. French ...... - -@ 1 oo @IS·
Kentucky_:::common
to
good
lugs,
$6@7
;'do
J anuary I thts year are $367,455,II2, agamst $400,4IS,Scotch &; lnodyCoot • - 81>@- 90
half a mtlhon more. The stocks of the medmm grades
Common
• • • • - - @-- & heavy styles do, 6 so@S ; do medmm leaf, 8@9' do fair
947 last year, and $352,535,578 m IS71. The exports 1872 crop
.l.merloan Gentleman •• - -@ 1 oo to good, 9 so@II' do fine and selectiOns, l2@I5. Vtr- sre ample; b1:1t really fine cigars are m good demand at
W rappers....
• •• ·-· · t 8 @ so
of produce smce January I this year are 278, £7 9,045, Connect1cut-Seeonds, s'nd Jo @15 .Licon.u.
Currmcy
A 0 S ............... --@-18 gmta-common and good lugs, $5 @7 ; do. common to full pnces.
u:cttcut-FiUere sound 5 @7
against $2r6,6s9,o6s last year, and $219,74I ,987 m NCom
Gold
ew Yorh-Aasorted • • •• 1X 26
Manufactuftd.-The recetpts for last week were over
rS7I. The total exports of specte smce January I are, Pen sylvama-Assorted lots 1X®16 "' G C.'" 460 II> O&Seo. • • • 28 ~ med1um leaf, 7@8, do fa1r to good do, 9@Io; do selec- I,ooo pkgs, and the sales about r,soo pkgs; but about
•• F G ••
'30 115 cases....
~8 >0 tiOns (sh1ppmg), II@I4i do stems, good to fine, 3@4;
0~1<>-Aooorted Jole • • • • • 6)f@7 if
$46,orS,9Io, agamst 67,266,394 last year, and fi6S,IS7,· w..con..n. .... • .. • .... • • • 6" 8
:; 0 k A ';, 875 lhs n eL • • •
29y.
one-third of the number lilf pkgs was smoking tobaccos.
G & F •• •• • ••••••••
29 ~ do pnmmgs, 3@4.
289 in I87J.
It was a fatr week of bus mess for this season, m maRu"Wallis Ex •• •oo !!so. net.
29
Eoret..gn.Tobacco
Statement
Seed Leaf-The slight 1mprovement nottced in our Havana F1l Com
• L c yea".... .. .
. 28
7o@ 60
factured goods, and a good week for leaf lobacco.
Jan. I, r873-Stocks m warehouses and
26
•. Ynurria' ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
last in the demand for shtppmg tobacco continues. The
•ZA'"2801lss ...... ... ~
~~ ?~~~ ~~ ~~~ra
We can hardly expect the leaf trade to contmue so
on shipboard not cleared. __ ---------hhds. 6,9oS
"MF." • •• •••••••••• ••
20
mqmry ts promptly met by holders at former pnces.
do Extra Fine
115 I 26
Inspected thts week ___ - ••• __ --_- •• _.hhds. 773 good until after tlie first of J anuary,IS74· A lot of 46
·'R
R""...... .............. 20
Receipts are very light. For home trade a moderate Yaro.-1 and 11 cuta aaa ... So @90
••W S. '.. . .. . •••• ••••••••
21
Inspected prevtously ____ ------·--·-·-hhds. 62,32S cases F~nsylvamaseed ts offered at auction:to-day,lalso
"G. S......... ........... .. '9
busmess was done, compnsmg ISO cases 1S72 Connec70,000 ctgars.
ticut wrappers at 30@42 c.; So cases IS? I MassachuIMPORTS.
Messrs. M. E. McDowell & Co., Tobacco CommisTotaL
______
•
-·--·---------------.
7o,oo9
setts at I5@2o c.; 150 cases do New York, runThe arrivals at the port of New York from for; ign :C Exported smce January I,. _-- •• __ --. 4S,oS9
SI?n .~e.rcha?ts, quote manufactured tobacco as follows:
mng, at 7@S c., and roo- cases IS7r Sundnes on ports, for the week endmg December g, mcluded the
V1rgmta-bnght: pounds and halves, 43@50; quafters,
Coastw1se and reinspected ___ •• ______ . -s,ooo
pnvate terms.
For export there were taken 200 followmg consignments :
fives, and tens, 45@5c; dark. pounds and halves, 40@
--53,os9
cases IS72 Connecticut and Massachusetts fillers
ROTTERDAM.-Avery, Penabert & Co., 136 boxes
4S; quarters, fives, and tens, 42@4S.
WesternStock to-day m warehouses and on
at 4~@sYzc; xso cases IS7o do wrappers , at S@ pipes.
shipboard not cleared ____________ hhds. 16,920 bnght: pounds and halves, 4S@S2; quarters, fives, and
9c, 300 ca.ses do Ohto at 631(@7c; ISO cases do PennHAVANA -F. M1randa, 41 bales; J. J. Almira!, 246
tens, 47@50; dark: pounds and halves, 4S@47; quarsylvama at 6~@Sc, 6oo cases do Wisconsin at 6Yz@ do ; C. W. Wilkins, so do ; H . Schubart & Co., roo do; . Ma'!ufactured Tobacco-There 1s a better feelmg, with ters, fives, and tens, 46@48 ; fancy : long tens and lady
7c, and 45 cases IS7r New York, runnmg at 8c, total J. A. Pesant, x6S do, Wm. P. Clyde & Co.,•2oo do, s httle Improvement m the demand, but prices kept finger, 65@70, pocket p1eces and bnght tw1st, 45@65.
for export and consumption 1,725 cases. There ts httle cases cigars , F. Alexandre & Sons, 799 do, 2 do; Carl nommally unchanged. We note the followmg receipts
RICHMOND, D ecember 6.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco
hkelihood of any present advance ;m shtppmg grades, Upmann, s cases ctgars; J . C. Hoffmeyer, 2 do ; A. per steamer from Richmond : John P. Pleasants & Broker, reports : Stnce my last report there has been
Sons,
IOo
packages;
G.
S.
Watts
&
Co,
r27
do,
S.
and Jt is well that no one expects any, smce the absence d'Ouvtlle, I do; Th. H. Messenger & Co.; 9 do; Fredno change m our market worthy of special notice. The
of such expectation IS a guaranty that nothmg wtll be erick de Bary & Co., r do; F. Garcia, Io do ; F. de Ia Rosenfel & Co., 94 do; D. M. Mollar, 5 boxes, 2s do, stock bf old tobacco in first hands is prettv well exdone to check whatever foreign demand there now IS or Rionda, 2 do ; G. W. Faber, 34 do; Robt. E. Kelly & also Lee,& Co, 410 thtrd boxes, 7S ha)f.boxes; A. hausted, but wtll be s?fficient f?r all demands likely to
that may spring up. If the existing s::ale of prices is Co , 7 do; F W. Junge & Co, 2 do; Howard Ives, 6 Seemuller & Sons, 94 th1rd do, 5 I6 cases; W. A. Boyd be. made upon ~~; pnces rem am unchanged. In new
an inducement to the sh1pper to take hold It IS best that do ; Lyles & Gtbson, 2 do; W. H . Thomas & Brother, & Co., Ioo half-boxes, J. B. Stafford, 281 boxes.
CINCINNATI, December6.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf pnmmgs there IS no change, the demand continues
tt be continued, even though unsatisfactory to the dealer, 9 do , Ackt:r, Mernll & Oond1t, 31 do; Park & Tilford,
firm, pnces unchanged The receipts of new loose toas the competitiOn betwee111Western and Seed "smokers" z6 do, Purdy & Ntcholas, 39 do, order, 2S bales, 40 Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows: There is noth- bacco are large, and pnces have slightly advanced-say
ing new to report in the market for leaf tobacco. The
may be sharper m the foretgn market than seemed pr-:>b- cases cigars.
offerings at auctiOn for the week have been largP, but common to good lugs, 3 to 6; common to good leaf,
able a while ago. W1th the bounteous harvest of the
EXPORTS.
pnces have been well maintained aitd generally ac- 6Yz to roYz. The quality of the new crop, judging
present year production has got largely the · start of
From
the
po.rt
of
New
York
to
foreign
ports,
for
cepted.
The total offermgs for the week were 65s hhds from present recetpts 1s rather poor-plenty of leaf, but
consumption, and thts fact can not be tgnored in forelackmg gum and fatne~s- !Jowever, the first receipts
the
week
endmg
December
9,
were
as
follows
:
and 141 boxes, pnces as follows:
castmg or m operating for the future, and, of course,
are generally the most mfenor. There 1s a fair proporANTWERP-2S9 hhds, 360 cases.
At
the
Bo1mann
Warehouse,
204
hhds
and
1oS
boxes.
w1ll not be.
ASPINWALL-206
bales,
37
cases.
51 hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf 5 at tiOn of good waxy tobacco in the crop. TransactiOns
Spanish-A fah business was done m Havana fillers
for the week were 222 hnds, 3 I tcs, 3 boxes.
Aux CAYES-30 bales.
~4.6S@s.So, 24 at 6 OS@7.90, I4 at S@9·7S, 6 at IO@
durmg the week, there bemg both an export and home
SAN FRANCISCO, Novembu 27.-The CommerBARBADOES-4
hhds,
rs
cases,
I4,oi2
lbs
mfd.
13
7S
j
2
at
IS-so,
IS
so.
73
hhds
Brown
County,
OhiO,
demand, the reported sales for the former purpose
ct.al
Bullttm reports A pubhc sale of fine fresh VirBLUEFIELDS-33Z
lbs
mfd.
trash, lugs, and leaf~ 3 at 5 2o@s.3o, 2I at 6@7.90, rS
amountmg to roo bales at rs @zoc, gold m bond, and
gmla manufactured took place on the 25th mst. Terms
69S
bales,
53I
BREMEN-I09
hhds,
I23
do
stems,
at
8@9.90,
20
at
I0.2S@I3·75•
IO
at
r6@I9.50,
I
at
for the latter 400 bales at Ssc@r.os, duty paid.
20 so. 30 hhds Owen County, Ky., trash, lugs, and -90 days for all sums over hso. The attendance was
Enterpnsmg news-venders are striving, desptte the cases.
CAPE HAYTI-41 bll-les.
leaf: 9 at 4.So@s.so, I2 at 6@7.S5, 7 at S@9.3o, 2 at good, the btdding not very spirited, and low pnces prepactfic efforts of our venerable Secretary of State, to
CHINA-360 lbs mfd.
u.25, I I so. 3S hhds Pendleton County, Ky., trash, vatled. The sale, however, was a pronounced success ,
make the commumty beheve that a war with Spam 1s
FALMOUTH-I003
lbs
mfd.
lugs, and leaf: 5 at s 2S@S·9o, 14 at 6@7·9o, Io at S@ Following are the details: IO boxes J. B. Pace's cable
imminent, and accordmg to the1r anno~Jncements there
GLASGOW-13
hhds.
9·9?• 6 at II.75@I4 75· 7 hhds and 3 boxes West Vtr coil 69~c, 5 cases Hardgrove's peach half lbs 49Yzc
have been no less than three declaratiOns of war w1thm
GRE~A-3 hhds, IO bales.
g1ma: S at S·2o@s.Ss, 2 at 9, xo. 3 boxes Southern Il- so boxes Pace Stovall's 12 inch tw1st s'sc, 40 boxes d~
the past week. But netther these newsboy eccentnctHAMBURG--37 hhds, S24 cases, 57, bales, 150 pgs., ltJJots at 3 so, 4.2 s, S So. xos boxes Ohio seed fillers do ssYzc, 35 boxes do sJo soc, IS cas do 6 mch twist
tles, nor the somettmes graver aspect of affairs resultmg
and wrappers . 65 at 4@4·95• IS at s®s,9o, r6 at 6@ 58c, 10 Cases do do 53Yz c, S kegs flounders 44~C, IO
from the intractable dtsposltlon mamfested by the Cu- .c;2xs lbs mfd.
kegs Rough and Ready tv.nst 53c, Io cases peach navy 45
J
ACMEL-I23
bales.
7•70, 5 at S@g, I at IO.
bans themselves w1thm a few days, has bad any percep49c, 5 cases Tu~pm's dolllble thtck 45 49c, 5 cases plum
LAGU.&.YRA-I
case,
776
lbs
mfd.
At
the
Planters'
Warehouse,
r66
hhds
and
2
tible effect upon the Spamsh market hete, sales and
LIVERPOOL-43,186 lbs mfd.
boxes-ro5 hhds and r box Mason Co., Ky., trash, c~ke, double thtck 5s 49c, ro cases Turpin's pocket
prices continumg as regular as Jf the " Ever Faithful
LoNDON-6S hhds, r case, 37•S45 lbs mfd.
lugs, and leaf: I8 at $S.IS@S·90; 40 at 6@7.95; 26 at pteces 47Yzc, ro cases Yarbrough dark 4s 45Yzc 5
Isle " and its future destiny were in no way tdent.Jfied
MARSEILLE5-30 hhds.
8@9.90; I2 at IO@I4 SO j 7 at I6 SO@I9 50; 2 at 23.50, ca~es Dtll's gold bars, 6 inch . S4C, r o cases butte;fty
With tobacco.
MELBOURNE-20
hhds,
47
2S7
Jbs
mfd.
1
24; 1 box at S·3o. 6o hhds Brown Co., Oh10, trash, twtst 6 mch S7Yzc, S cases yellow peach soc, 20 boxes
Matzufadured-For Cavendtsh tobacco there has been
NASSAU-I
1 3I3 Jbs mfd.
lugs,
and leaf: Io at f.s..zs@s.6s; 24 at 6@7.So; rs at model 6s, D11l's 46c, 30 bo1tes Virginia fig (not in orabout the same demands has latterly been observPOINTE-A-PITRB-7
hhds,
35
cases.
8@9.8o; xo at Io@I4; I at x6.25. 2 hhds Owen Co. der) 44c. The exports were 10 cases tobacco 3 do ciable. We hear of sales comprising assortments and
PoRT ATl-PRINCE-x hhd, r6s bales.
Ky., at ~6.65, xo.25. I box West Virginia at $s.
' gars to V1ctoria, 6 cases tobacco to the Sandwtch Isspecial hnes for home and foreign trade, and w1thout
lands. . There are now on their way to thts port from
ST.
JoHN's,
ti.NTIGUA-4
hltds.
At the Mom~> Warehouse, rr9 hhds-ss hhds Mason domesttc
any matenal change m pnces. Cash buyers, where
At
N.
F.-s,ooo
lbs
mfd.
ST.
J0HNS,
Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: I9 at $4 90@S·9S; 23 at
manufacturers' necessities were pressmg. may have pro. ST. LOUIS, D:cember 3.-Mr. J. E. H aynes, De~ler
ST.
THOMAS-320
lbs
mfd.
6@7
8o;
9
at
S@9.4o;
3
at
Io@I3
75,
I
at
17.
2
hhds
fited the past week a httle more than usual, but m the
m Leaf Tobac:co, reports e.s follows .-Received only
Ja.DOMESTIC , RECEIPTS.
Owen Co at $4 SS, S 9S· 29 hnds Pendleton Co., Ky.,
mam pnces were steady, an<l for the ttmes, firm. In the
22 hhds; prevtous week only Io. There were no offer
trash,
lugs,
and
leaf,
2
at
$5.45,
I4
at
6@7
;
I
2
at
8@
nature of things, t he Cuban •demand f0r Cavendish
The arnvals at the port ef New York from domestic,
mgs
on the breaks Fnday, Saturday, and Monday.
can not have been bettered lby the late alternations of mterior, and coastwise ports, for the week ending De· 9.8s , x at 12 7s
Yesterday, there were some offenngs, prmdpally small
At the Kenton 'Varehouse, 70 hhds and 8 boxes-24
peaceful and belhgerent rumors in regard to our future cember 9, were 670 hhds, 41 trcs, 47 hlf-trcs, 162 qtr,
ca!>ks, tubs, and boxes; but nothing to fatrly reflect a
relatiOnS wtth Cuba, and if there IS any fallmg off m the trcs, r ,537 cases, 5 kegs, 29 boxes, 272 three-qtr boxes- hhds Mason Co., Ky , trash, lugs, and leaf: I at f.s go , market quotatiOn. Sales were rS hhds; 1 at Soc.:( stems);
sales for that market the fact may reasonably be ascnbed I7o half-boxes, 27 third-boxes, 26 qtr-boxes, S eighth- 14 at 6@7 70; 7 at S@9.6o; 2 at ro.2~. 2S hhds 1 at $3.20; r at 4; 3 at s 6o@s 90 ;J 3 at 6.20@6 40; 4
to their influence.
boxes, 2s drums, 2I caddres, I box licorice, 72 caees Brown Co., Ohto, trash, lugs, and leaf· t at ~5 4S , 6 at 7@7.70; x at 8.So; I at 9.Io; I at Io.so; at rr.7s;
at 6.os@7·7o; ro at S I0@9·9o; 6 at I0.25@14; 4 at
Some tobacco made of thts year's crop-fillers and c1gars, 20 bales scraps, consigned as follows :
I at I4·So, and 8 boxes at 3@5. 10. 2 hhds were passed
wrappers-has already, we notice, made 1ts appearance
BY THE ERlE RAILROAD -Blakemore, Maya & Co , IS 2S@I7. rS hhds Pendleton Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and b1ds were rejected on 4 hhds at $4 3o@u 7S; 3d~ '
leaf
7
at
f>S@s
.So;
9
at
6
90@7.S5,
2
at
8.ro.
8
and
here, and all thmgs constdered, looked well on e;rllibit10n, r hhd ; Goodwm & Co., 6 do, R. L. Maitland & Co.,
scraps at Soc., $z so@r.7o, and I box at $6. To-day,
the season bemg favorabl e.
-4- do ; Thos. Kmnicutt, 9 do ; Kremelberg & Co., 7 do ; boxes Ohio seed fillers. 2 at 1>4-so, 4.S5 ; 6 at s.os@ there were small offenngs, not enough was done to furnish
Smokmg-There has been more animation m the Oelnchs & Co., 7 do, A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 6 do ; 5·9°·
At the Phtster Warehouse, 40 hhds and 23 boxes- a basis of quotatwns of different grades. Sales 7 hhds;
smoking tobacco trade than when last referred to, Julian Allen, I30 cases; order, 98 hhds, 25 cases .
5 at Ss.ro, 6.So, 7·4o, 8.3o, and S So; 2 at IS 2s, and
whtch !!; only what was to be looked for w th an ImBY THit HUDSON RIVRR RAILROAD. - Blakemore, 5 hhds Mason Co., Ky.J trash and lugs · I at f,s.6o, 2 3 boxes at 3.30, 4, and 4.6o. 3 hhds were passed and
at
6,
7
;
2
at
8.35,
9·
34
hhds
and
2
boxes
Brown
Co
proved exh1bit •elsewhere. Query. W1H the tax on Mayo, & Co., r hhd ; Joseph Mayer's Sons, SS cases;
btds were 1ejected on 3 hhds at $4
75.6o, and.'
Ohio, trash, lugs, and leaf: 4 at ~S 25@5 95, 9 a.t 6@
tobacco be 1ncreased? and if so, IS It not hkely to be J. Schmrtt & Co., 4I do, order, 53 do.
FOREIGN.
7·7S
j
I3
at
S@l9
So
,
5
at
ro.so@14.25;
3
at
IS-so@
done w1th as little delay as possthle ? the excuse bemg
BY THE NATIONAL LINE. - M. Pappenheimer, I9
BREMEN, November 2JI .-Out spec tal correspondent
the necessities of the revenue.
hhds, Pollard, Pettus, & Co., 14 do; Fatman & Co., I6 19 2s. 1 hhd Owen Co., Ky, at 1\6.Ss. 23 boxes Ohto reports: Kentucky-The market has been perfectly
Ctgars-A rather better inquiry for the finer grades of do; Blakemore, Mayo, & C0., 2 do, D. J. Garth, Son seed fil[ers and bmders: 2 at $3.so, 3 90; 8 at 4@4.2S ; qutet t~e past week. Only one small sale of 20 hhds,
cigars ts reported by manufacturers and dealers. In & Co., rr do; A. J. Jarvts & Co., 7 do, D. H. London, 8 at 5@s.so; 4 at 6.3o@7.30; r at S.2o.
At the Globe Warehouse, 66 hhds-47 hhds Mason a runnmg lo~ of heavy useful tobacco by New York
other respects the market appears unchanged.
43 cases; Herder, Hall, & Co.,
drums; order, 6I
samples was effected at 54d. Jobbers sttll comCo.,
Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf· 9 at $5.20@5 .95; 19 at plam of the trade to the German Intenor. Inland manGold opened at 109 ~ . and closed at the same rli.te. hhds.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.-Chas. F . Tag & 6@7.65 j I I at 8@9.90 j 7 at 1C@I2 75, I at 15.2S• ufacturers seem to be holdling back for lower pnces and
Foretgn F xchange, as we predicted m our last report,
19 hhds Brown Co., Ohio, trash, lugs, and leaf : I at
was subJect to a declme at the openmg of the past week, Son, sS cases ; order, I6 do.
hence there may be very httle busmess done thts stde
BY THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN' STEAMBOAT $s 3S; S at 6 Io@7 .so; 5 at S@9.45 J €i at IO@r3.2S ; of New Year. Factors remam firm, except on common.
but recovered and advanced, to IoS Yz for pnme stxty
days sterlmg, smce whtch the market has rem11.med firm, LINE.- E. Rosenwald & Brother, 27 cases; J. S. Gans 2 at IS -75• r6.75·
low grades.
HARTFORD, December S.-Our rspecial corresponbut mactive. At the close pnme sterhng is quoted @ & Son, zo do ; A. Oatman, 3'l do; E. M. Crawf~rd &
Stock! NtDvember I3---·· ------- 4,zu hhds.
IoS~ , firm wtthout any concessiOn to dealers. Com- Co, 7 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 19 do; G. Wnght, dents report as (allows: We have -to report a fe w sales
Rec&tved since ___ --------·---. 3S9 hhds.
the past w.ek, one crop of 6 cases at 7c for fillers r sc
mereta! b1lls scarce. We quote-London: Banker's 6o 7 do.
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT for seconds, and 32c for wrappers to a manufacturer: and
days, xoS31(@Io8 ~, 3 days, I09 ~ ; commerc1al, 6o
4,570 hhds.
Debveries-Sales from stock and
days, Io7U @IoS. Paris· Banker's, 6o days, S27 Yz @ LINE.-Kuchler, Gat!, & Co., 34 cases ; C. E. Fischer u1o cases . to New York on pnvate terms, but understood to be about 30c. There are several parties m
525~, 3 days, s2o; commerctal, 6o days, 532~@530. & Brother, 123 do.
to arnve previOusly reported___ 366 hhds.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND BRIDGEPORT STEAMliOt.T town leokmg for , wrappers, but ,holders are; above the
Swiss: 6o days, 5~31(@533*, 3 days, 52I31(. Antviews of buyers at present, as allJ packers thmk Lthat,
werp: 6o days, 527~@533U. 3 days, $2I31(. Ham- LINE.-8. Barnett, 6 cases.
Stock, Nov. :rx •••••••••• 4,204 hhds.

THE TOBACOO MARKET.

burg 6odays, 94Yz@9S• 3 days, 96 Bremen 6o days,
94Yz@9S, 3 days, 96. Frankfort, 0. M . 6o days, 40 Yz
@4I, 3 days, 4r rs Ams terdam. 6o days, 39U @4o, 3
days, 4ors . Prusstan Thaler : !So days, 70 ~@ 71~, 3
days, 7231(
Fre1ghts -Mr Louis Meyer Freight Broker, reports
The fre1ght market 1s dull and decl mmg , 1t IS very
diffi cult to get reasonable rates for vessels to arnve. I
quote nommally te Bremen, by steam, Ss marks for
cases, 55 marks for hhds.
Cotton I JS cems per
p ound No sa1ling vessel ava1lable fm assorted cargo.
To Hamburg by steam different rates have been patd.
To Antwerp and Rotterdam by steam 40s. to 42s.6d. for
cases Liverpool s2s.6d per hhd by sa1l

ol

so,

zs

DEC. 10
TOBACCO IN VIRGINIA,
VIrgmia-Week's sales ~II2 hhds, prmc1pally fine
grades, at from 6o to 7od. Also 36 hhds new pnmmgs
at 2o~d for very good clean dry, and at r7d for mfenor Report on the Weed :tv the FarDiers• Council at
Petersburg, Va.-Dow to Grow and Sell To·
quality
bacco-lts Relative Proftt8 a.s a Money Crop.
Stock, NovemberrJ------------ 855 hhds.
59 hhds
Rece1ved smce _______ _t __ ----The tollowmg rep~' t on tobacco was submitted bv
MaJOr R L Ragland to the Farmers' Council, recently
914 hhds
m sessiOn at Petersburg, Va, and I a resolutiOn passed
requestmg all Vugtma papers to publish It
Dehvenes smce---- ·---------- 144 hhds.
REPORTjOF COMMITTEE ON TOBACCO
Stock, Nov 2I---- --, 770 hhds
M~ Pnstdmt -Your committee propose to treat
Maryland and Ohio-Week's sales of Maryland, roo the subJect assigned them under the three followmg
hhds at 42 to 48d, and of Oh10, 194 hhds at 44 to 45d heat!s :fzrst-How to grow tobacco Second-How to
Stock, Nov 21, 524 hhtls Maryland and 328 hhds Ohto sell tobacco Lastly-fhe relattve profits on the growth
Stems-The transactiOns thiS week were confined to of tobacco as a money crop
Vtrgmta stems, of which 191 hhds were sold at r6 to
The first work necessary for this crop IS the burn mg
26d, accordmg to quality A small lot of Brown Ken of a sufficiency of land of smtable qual1ty and situation
tucky stems are on the market to day at about 14d
for plants 1 hts work can generally be most success
fully done m Novo:mber and December Early burn
Stock, •Nov 13, KeRtucky and
mgs reqmre less wood, and the ground bemg m better
VIrg:mia stems------------ -- 47 r hhds
Received smce ______ - ____ - _ _
8r hhds
condttion before the mnter rams sog the land, the work
IS more effectually d ne before Chnstmas - Beds burned
before lhe roth of lJ.,cember should be made fine, but
552 hhds
not sown till January All beds should be resown be
Deliveredsmce---------------- 191 hhds
tween the rst and xoth of March A th1ck covermg of
fine brush IS the best protectiOn agamst kilhng by frost
Stock, Nov 2L---- ----- 361 hhds
Seed L~f_::'Sales smce last teport 396 cases, mamly and drymg by wmds A full supply of early, well rooted
new Oh10s, at previOusly rulmg pnces
A small lot of plants IS so Important that your committee could not m
Pennsylvania seed brought about 57d. Th~e was not JUStice fail to md1cate the best way to secure tlus 1m
mucll ammat10n. Offenng~ smalL Stock, Nov r 5, portant start for a full and fine cwp Land mtended
for tobacco, except newly cleared, should be fallowed
,.,164 cases
LIVERPOOL, November 25 -Messrs. F. W Smytlre deep m ttme for the wmter freezmgs to d1smtegrate and
When land I'> frozen or dry, man& Co, Tobacco CommiS&Ion Merchants, report -The pulvense tfie soil
rnQveinents m Umted St.tes tobacco here, dunng the ures may be applied durmg wutter and early spm1g and
w~;,ek JUst ended, have beeR as follows -Imports 232 spread on the surface to be plowed under m regular
hhds, dehvenes 263, makmg the former smce rst inst, preparat10n for the orop Manure heavily and cultivate
1003 hhds, and the latter r ror
Stock to day, 28,905 thoroughly If you want a large crop of good qualrty and
agamst r8,455 hhds at correspondmg date last year htgh pnces. The most successful cultivators of to
We thmk that our stock of Alllencan tobacco has JUSt bacco are those who raise the lariest quantity for the
pass~ Its highest pomt, and that hereafter It will be surface cultiVated Whatever may be the ment5 of htgh
gradually reduced from week to week. Smce our weekly farmmg as regards other crops, It has been demon
report of rsth mst, dally sales have been of retail char- strated beyond question that for tobacco It has resulted
Dealers have also m perfect success It reqmres the same outlay to burn
acter, ch1dfiy to manufacturers
been m the market, but they have not done much and prepare plant beds, and plant out twenty acres on
land that will produce but -;500 pounds per acre, as on
Pnces, generally speakmg, unchanged.
land that w1ll produce r,soo pounds per acre The
LONDON, November 20 -Messrs Grant, Chambers
cost of preparmg and cult1vatmg the former 1s exclud
& Co report There has been a fair busmess done durmg
the cost and apphcatton of manures, about the
mg the week m Amencan tobacco, the samplmg of the
same as the latter
The difference m growmg sao or
new 1m port havmg made considerable progress, buyers
I soo pounds on •arne land may be stated thus
have taken such as smted thetr purpose , for export
20 loads of farm manure at $r 50-------$30 oo
there has been a good mqmry, and the Jesser descnp 400
pounds commercial fertilizer at $3 _ _ __
I 2 oo
t10ns of leaf meet a ready salle. Kentucky leaf and
Dtfference m cuttmg, houses and marketmg
stnps have expenenced a fatr mqmry both for home
r8 oo
16oo pounds -----------------------and export requirements, low and mediUm (ij_ualihes of
the former have been dealt m to a moderate extent, and Expenses on each acre manured ____ ,.....
$so oo
for stnps there has been a faLT demand, at current rates
RESULT
Vugm1a leaf and stnps have been but little sought af
20 acres x 1500 lbs -3o,ooo lbs at 12 cents, $3,6oo oo
ter, owmg to the mixed and nondescnpt character of
r,ooooo
the bulk of the stock on the market Maryland and Oh10 12 acres x soo lbs at xocents------------In the former nothmg done, for the latter the only inquiry has been for fine colory sorts Cavendish has Excess of manured over unmanured ------ $z,6oo oo
20 acres at $5o cost per acre------------1,ooo oo
had a fair share of attention
I

'I' HE

LEAP.

better than any other crop grown 10 the States here re
presented, but the prospect for good returns ftom thts
crop 10 the Immediate future IS not so favorable.
In•ttmes of money pressure men deny themselves of
luxunes first, tobacco, therefore, as a luxury will de
crease m consumptiOn m proportion somewhat to tne
strmgency of the times Stocks of tobacco 10 England
and on the Contment are large It behooves us, then,
as a matter of self protection to lessen production If
\Ye desire profitable returns from the crop to be grown
m 1874. We are aware, however, that but few plant~rs
take the advice of others m regard to the extent of
their crops, and that advtsers themselves do not always
practice their own precepts But whatever difference
of opm10n may be entertamed about the extent of
c10p we ought to grow, thete can scarcely be a differ
ence m regard to one fact that IS fast crystahzmg mto
sohd and endunng convictiOn, and that IS that the
most remuneratmg crops of tobacco are taken from
lands most heav1ly manured and thoroughly tilled
Respectfully subm1ttej
R L RAGLAND
On Wednesday Mr Ragland mtroduced the followmg
In the report of the comm1Uee "pettttonmg the Leg
Islature m regard to the revtswn of the laws on tobacco
mspect10n," made to the Council on yesterday, It IS du
to the late efficientirepresentauve from Albemarle, Dr
George B Stephens, to say that when our committee
waited on the Legislature they found that he had al
ready mtroduced m the House a btl! to restore to the
planter the eight pound samate, which \\as subse
quently passed, and we wtsh thiS amendment added to
our special report made Otl yesterday
R L RAGLAND, Chatrman

authonty 10 the Island Itself, but supreme command of sway, the commerce of the two Amencan Cont10ents
the naval and military forces both m Cuba and Porto must 10crease a hundred fold, and the West Indian AxRico Under him, for pohtical, JUdictal, milttary, eccle chtpelago, and above all, Cuba, must be benefited by
stashcal, mannme, and economtcal purpose~, certam the prodigious expansiOn Asia also, Austraha, all thepersons or corporatiOns exercise power
Islands of the Pacific, must be roused to therr deepest
The exclusively m1htary cha.racter of the Go\'ermnent heart by the mvmc1ble rush of North Amencan vitahIS hostile to commercial development, bestdes entallmg ties. The ethics of conqu est we are not now consideran enormous expense for a large army and for ntimer mg As human nature 1 ~ constituted, all conquests
ous fortresses Th1s prodigious military array, whereby spnng trom a selfish motn e, and seek selfish obJeCts.
Cuba ts converted mto n vast camp or castle, Is meant Th1s, therefore, though we may deplore tt, IS not what
as a menace to Cuba ttself, and as a dtfiance to foreign we have now to consider What we have to see lS that
countnes, especially North Amenca
the West Indta Islands, and prmcipally Cuba, must comExcept as mfluenced by proxtmily to North Amenca, merc1ally profit mcalculably from the growth of the
Cuba does not differ m social, ljterary, scientific, rehg North Amencan power, and must ever become more
wus, mumcipal, samtary, and other respects from the and more central the more the commerce of the whole
mother r.ountry, Spam, and we all know that Spam IS earth m creases m extent and vane1ty
the accomphshed type of backwardness and anarchy.
No rehgwn except the Roman Catholtc ts tolerated
No MoRR CHILLS AND FEVER-AN EXTRAORDIm Cuba, and Cuba IS as pne,t nc!den as Spam, though NARY TREE -A commumcat10n, which ought to have
more, perhaps, from a kmd of abJeCt terror than from a special mterest fo1 Staten Island, New Jersey, and
a hvmg faith
,. other dull and fever localities, has lately been addressed
The Spamards m Cuba despise the nattve Cubans, to the Frencli Academy of Sciences by a M Gimberttand call them cowards, the native Cubans hate the who has been long engaged m collectmg evidence conSpamards, and call them thieves , and 1f Cuba gamed cermng the encalyjtus globulus, a tree of extraordmanly
1ts mdependence, evil would the days bE: for the Span rapid growth, which attams huge d imensiOns, and apIards
pears to possess an extraordmary power of destroymg
Between one part of the Island and another com miasmatic mfiuence m fever stncken dtstncts It has
mumcat10n by sea IS easy and contmuous, and the the smgular property of absorbmg ten times Its weight
steamers are of tmmens_e serv1ce Ratlways have also of water from the sod, and of em1ttmg antiseptic cam·
When sown m marshy ground 1t will
been formed, and are m progressiVe extenswn But phorous effluvia
the ordmarr roads traversmg the Island are few and de dJlit up m a 1ery short time The English w.ere the
testibl• ' Here tQ.e Government IS not wholly to blame ffist to try It at the Cape, and •nthm two or three ¥ear$
the abundance of the rams and the nature of the soil they ,s:ompletely changed the climatic cond1tton of tile
un'healthy parts of the colony A few years later 1!S
are senous obstacles to the formatiOn of land routes.
Bc:.stdes the mcessant mtercourse between Cuba and plantation was undertaken an a large scale m vanOJ!$
vanous parts of the Umted States and of Europe by parts of Algena At Pardock, twenty mtles from Algena, a fan~ Situated on the banks of the Hamyze, was
THE PEARL OF THE ANTILL:£S. means of sa1hhg sh1ps, there IS frequent and penod1cal l}Qted
for Its extremely pestilential au In the sprmg o£
commumcation by the aid of steamers, wh1ch for com
(Concluded)
fort, commodiOusness, and dispatch are h1ghly spoken of r867 about 13,ooo of the eucalyptus were planted there_
Eestdes Its coffee, Ills sug:u, and tts famous tobacco,
Except for articles of home consumpt10:1, manufac- In July of the same year-the time when the fever seathere are few thmgs wh1ch Cuba does not produce, or tures m Cuba still occupy a very subordmate place, and son used to set m-not a smgle case occurred, yet the
trees were not more than mne feet high. S10ce then
IS not capable of prodacmg
In add,tlOn to Its vegeta- are limited to what IS absolutely mdtspensable
ble productiOns which are the natives of the West Indtes,
Before the commencement of the present rebelhon complete Immumty from fever has been mamta.ned In
there are .those which have been mtroducecl from north the exports of Cuba amounted to SI~ty millions of dol the neighborhood of Constantine the farm of .Ben
Machydlm was equally m bad rep111te It was covered
ern latitul!'es, and more may find a permanent home m Jars, and the tmports to about the same sum
Cuba as soon as horticulture and the art of acclimatisa
Of the commerce done m the Island, more than sixty With marshes, both m wmter and summer In five years
tiOn are better understood there
Cedar and other per cent centres m Havana Next m commercial 1m the whole ground was dned up by 14,000 of these same
valuable woods beautify the landscaoe and augment the portance to Havana IS Matanzas ':Then follow Santi trees, and i armers and children enJOY excellent health.
nches of the Island From beasts of prey and from poi- ago, Cardenas, Ctenfuegos, Tnmdad, Saqua La Grande, At the factory of the Gay de Constantme, m three years
sonous serpents Cuba IS wholly free
In the nvers, and N uev1tas The commerce of N uev1tas IS about one a plantatiOn of eucalyptus has transformed twelve acres
however, the cayman, a species of crocodile or alligator per cent Those ports whose commerce IS less than of marshy SOil mto a magmficent park, whence fever has
completely clisappeared In the Island of Cuba thts
IS found
When the \Vest Indtes were discovered, the one per cent It IS unnecessary to particularize
quadrupeds were few and ms1gmficant, but m Cuba
Cuba's chief export IS sugar, amountmg to nearly and all other paludal diseases are fast d1sappeanngfrom
and m the other Antilles there Is now no lack of horses eighty three per cent Of manufactured tobacco IS ex: all the unhealthy d1stncts where this tree has been mcattle, swme, and so on For sheep It Is not likely that ported about four and a half per cent , of tobacco m troduced A station house at one of the ends of a railthe West Indies can ever, from thetr excessive humid- leaf, nearly thr,.e per cent , of copper, rather less than way vtaduct m the Department of the Var was so pestitty, be a favorable abode. But, m the ammal as well as three and a half per cent., of coffee, rather more than lential that the offictals could not be kept there longer
m the vegetable kmgdom, acr.hmatisation has, m Cuba, three- per cent , of woods, about one and a half per cent than a year Forty of these trees were planted, and 1t
still a mighty labor before It.
Mtscellaneous, mcludmg wax, honey, fruits, preserves, IS now as healthy as any other place on the lme We
If the sOil of Cuba Is prohfic, Cuba beneath the ground sponges, and chocolate, are exported to the extent of have no mformatwn as to whethel!' this beneficent tree
will grow 10 other than hot chmates. We hope that exhas treasures no less remarkable Its gold has lost for about two per cent
a season at least, Its renown, and for silver It was n~ver
Of cotton goods are Imported more than eight and 1! penments wtll be made tQ determune thts pomt,
much celebrated, but, both for abundance and excel half per cent, of lmen goods, more than mne a half
"EASTtrt!ot H VERStJ!! "WESTERN" MADE CIGARSProfits---------------------------· $r,6oooo lence, tts copper has a h1gh reputation The best cop per cent; of woollen goods, more tha11. one and a half
PoLICE AND REVENUE ITEJo.IS -Last week m the
The
Western :lndustnal Atlvo&ate, published at St. JoThis
exhibitS
a
very
w1de
d1fference
m
favor
of
heavy
per mmes m the Island belong to an Enghsh company per cent , of meats, SIX and a thtrd per cent , of gram
Court of General SessiOns, Recorder Racket prestdmg,
seph,
Mo , contams the fo1lowmg cunous tirade agamst
manunng
Adm1ttmg,
however,
that
the
cost
IS
someThe ,Amencan wnter, Samuel Hazard, giVes an ammated and flour, about Sixteen per cent
The remamder of
Assistant D1stnct Attorney Horace Russell prosecutmg,
Eastern made c1gars " Although tobacco is not raised
times
greater
than
that
stated
above
on
the
manared
and
mstructtve
a€count
of
a
VISit
which
he
patd
to
these
the
miscellaneous
mcludes
Spamsh
wmes,
SpaniSh
oils,
the tnal of Aaron Harns, charged with perJury, m hav
m every State of the Umon, It IS nevertheless manufacmg sworn that he was m Troy on the day h1s store was land, and the yield less, and yet with the same manures copper mmes There are also coal mmes, though the 1r rum, vmegar, ' and other liquors, lead, spices, frmts tured mto cigars 10 all the States, more or less. New
To dned and pressed, fish and other provisions, silk, comed
burned, and Itl overratmg the amount of stock destroyed, planters have raised more than I,soo pounds per acre, extent and value have not yet been ascerta.ned.
gold, comed silvei, skms or leather, woods, machmery, York leads the hst by havmg 1,072 cigar factones, then
was resumed George H Needham, of the Insurance still It IS apparent that heavy manunng pays best In Cuba's prec10us stones the same remark applies.
Cuba and the Islands appertammg to It possess nu- and 1ronmongery, crockery, paper, Jewelry, metals, am- follows Pennsylvama, 975, Ohw, 406, M1ssoun next
Patrol, testified that on the 6th September, the mornmg •he above estimate the manured land IS put :o.t two cents
with 318, and so on unnl the small number of one es•
after the fire, he exammed the store of Harns & Rosen higher per pound, when the actual dtfference ts oftener merous mmeral spnngs, whose medtcmal power IS al mats, and railroad stuffs
tablishment
ts reached, m both North and South Carothree
or
more
Good
nch
tobacco
will
not
grow
op
poor
most unparalleled
The mmeral spnngs m the Island
Everythmg IS done by the Spamsh authonttes to fa
baum, at No ro Hester Street, and found 18o small and
lma The total number of establishmen ts m the United
land
unmanured
In
the
production
of
fine
tobacco
the
of
Pmes
are
satd
to
surpass
all
others
In
the
world
vor
Spamsh
trade,
and
by
duties
nearly
prohibitory
to
292 large tobacco boxes slightly damaged, and twenty
States IS 4,631, employmg 26,049 hands, of which numetght boxes m good condition, and a quantity of tobacco dtfference IS even greater thao for sh1ppmg, accordmg The cures effected by them are so astomshmg that, discourage trade wtth the Umted States and other coun ber M1ssoun has x,417, St Joseph, 6o, Kansas City, 30.
Mary L Ch1pperfield, No 8 Hester Street, testified that to the quantity and co~t of the fert1hzmg matenal used though the spnngs are still comparatively unknown, peo tnes. Thus Cuba, besides poaonng two mtlhons ster About four years ago Kansas City had 125 members m
she saw Harns lockmg up h1s store on the 5th of Sep Commerctal fertilizers of the nght kmd pay better on pie flock to them from Cuba, from the Umted States hng mto the Spamsh treasury, and bemg paralyzed so her ctgar-makers umon, and nearly 150 c1gar makers
From Havana the Island of Pme~ ctally and pohtlcally by Spamsh mfiuence, sees us com
tember, the day of the fire Mary Dreyfus, No S Hes fine )ellow tobacco than on dark shtppmg Yellow to and from Europe
employed The fautt of Kansas Ctty losmg her cigar
ter Street, also testified that she saw Harns with his son, bacco reqmres early plantmg, a quick start, early rna IS distant about nmety m1les. To all Its other charms merce sacnficed to and cnppled by msat1able Spanish manufacturmg establishments, and consequently her
tunty
and
to
npen
of
a
smooth
yellow
color
Our
poor
the Island of Pmes adds that of a gemal and healthy a vance.
with some other parties s1ttmg m the store on the after
c1gar makers, was not m the falhng off of the trade or
It IS to the enterpust> of Amencans, Frenchmen, and
noon of the day on which the fire occuned This c;;losed graylands smted to this crop reqmre a fertilizer to pro climate
mott:
the
growth
of
plants
m
the
bed
and
to
mature
a
A
mere
prosaic
portraiture
of
the
natural
features
Enghshmen that Cuba IS mdebted for any Improvement consumptiOn of ctgars, but m the great desire on the
the case for the prosecution Counsel for the pnsoner
crop
suitable
for
the
yellow
curmg
process
Except
for
and resources of Cuba and Its subJect Islands can not which she has made or IS makmg No Impulse or stnv- part of the merchants to keep Eastern cigars and buy
moved that the eourt duect an acqmttal, on the ground
this
class
of
tobacco,
heavy
manunng
and
thorough
cul
convey so VIVId an 1moress10n regardmg them a~ IS de mg toward amelioratiOn \\Ould ever come from the Cu large lots m New York or Penusylvama at lo\J cash figthat the evidence dtd not sus tam the charge, and that the
ures, sellmg the same at small pirofits, thereby making
will
pay
best,
and
this
ts
a
fixed
fact
with
planters
ture
s1rable
But, from Columbus uown to our own days bans themselves, or from the Spamards
Fire Marshal was not empowered under the new charter
Bv the mtroduct1on of steam, and by the substitution perhaps a small percentage, yet dnvmg the manufacto .nsutute an mvestigatwn mto the whereabouts of who have taken the trouble to count the cost and re navigators and travellers have nsen to poetlcal rapture
turer as well as the mechamc from the 'Vest. Every
Harns at the time of the fire. Mot10n demed and ex lat1ve dtfference m results There are such a vanety of when des~nbmg the Cuban n~g10ns The most bnlliant of scientific processe5 for others of a ruder kmd, the bqsmess man will at once see that eventually he ts only
Circumstances,
local
and
mdiVIdual,
affectmg
the
sale
of
descnpttons of the West Indian Arclupehgo and 1ts manufacture of sugar has on many of the plantatiOns
cept1on taken The defense put the pnsoner on the
rUJmng his trade by dnvmg away some of the very best
stand, and he tes•Ified that he left New York on the 3d tobacco that only general VIews may be expressed If scenery are contamed m Mtchael Scott's "Tom Cnn become much more lucrative When steam shall have
men
m the West The saloon keeper, very often, and
a
planter
wants
to
realize
the
full
value
of
h1s
tobacco,
gle's Log" and '' Crutse ofthe Midge," m both of which umversally established tts emp1re m Cut?a thts Island
of September by the Albany boat, went to Troy on the
m fact too often, dnves his custom away by keepmg
4th, and d1d not return to the City unttl the 7th, when he than we say to h1m never draw upon It, but retam con Cuba often figures By no other•books ill any language will rene'f' 1ts very existence
The mhab1tants of the towns and villages amount m poor Eastern ct~:;ars, although tluey may be a little
was mformed by his w1fe that the ctgar factory had been trol of It and take the chotce of markets and agents As IS the Intertroptcal World so grandly brought before the
Samuel Hazard's Cuba to considerably less than half of the whole popu- cheaper, yet they will certamly be dear to him m the
burnt m his absence Hts stock on leavmg consisted of a general thmg the sooner this crop can be put m market readeT who has never beheld It
end
On an average, a cigar maker earns $20 per
25,ooo large and 3o,ooo small cigars, 18s,ooo cigarettes, m saft order the better The planter IS not bound to sketches of Cuba are good m their way, but they are latiOn 1 he remammg mhab1tants are d1stnbuted over week, and el'}Jends every cent he makes m the place
out
can
better
hold
for
a
nse,
with
hts
crop
ready
sell,
rather too, shght and vague
I,442 sugar, 1,670 coffee, 1o,ooo tobacco plantatiOns,
and abollt 400 pounds of tobacco, the value of whtch he
he lives, If, then, fifty cigar makers earn $1,ooo m this
Spite, however, of the numerous Spamsh and other and other rural abodes
estimated at between $s,ooo and $6,ooo
ad met h1s for sale at a day's notice Thousands of dollars are
ctty,
that amount IS circulated among our busmess men~
the
planters
of
V1rg10ta
and
North
Caro
annually
lost
to
works on Cuba, this great Island IS not, m 1ts natural
The populatiOn of Havana,• w1th Its suburbs, ap
partner Rosenbaum m Troy on the 4th September In
saloon-keepers and others, but 1f the dealer m cigars
cross exammat10n the pnsoner stated that the tobacco lma by fallmg to order and pnze tobacco early before 1t aspect and resources, completely known, because It has preaches two hun.!lred thousand, that of Santiago de prefers Eastern cigars, h~ dnves the ctgar makers East,
whtch he had bought for five amd a half cents per pound IS InJUred m the barns , for no crop Is so difficult to keep not yet been fully surveyed, though neu.rly four hundred Cuba, thirty SIX thousand, that of Puerto Pnnc1pe, and eventually, h1s whole custom. Do you see the
If we re twelve thousand, that of Matanzas, thtrty thousand ,
east him after preparatiOn, ,;Ixty five cents per pound sound and good as tobacco, and none detenorates faster ye ars have passed away smce 1ts discovery
pomt, gentlemen? Now we have a word to say to our
Harnet StemwiX tesbfied that the pnsoner was stoppmg for want of proper attentiOn Early sales are generally fleet that even m the Bnush Islands there are, notwith that of Tnmdad, fifteen thousand, that of Santo Espi- ctgar makers When you go to a saloon to get a drmk~
best
standmg the density of population, milbons of acres of ntu, thirteen thousand, that of Villa Clara, eight thou
at her house m Albany on the 4th and 5th of September
ask the saloon keeper first to show you his cigars, and
Sales of tooacco are conducted very dtfferently m some land unreclauned, we can not marvel that Important sand, that of Guanabacoa, siXteen thousand.
Marks Elwtcb, a boarder at the Ste10w1x Hotel, testified
1f you find that he deals m Eastern ctgars, which you
of
our
markets
from
the
custom
that
prevailed
a
few
port10ns
of
Cuba
are
still
unvistted
by
the
cunos1ty
and
Santiago
was
formerly
the
capttal
of
the
Island;
and
that he slept m the same room with the p;nsoner on the
It IS certam, m the ecclesiastical diviSions It holds the for~most place, readtly detect by the bottom of the box, tell h1m to get
mght of the 5th September Had seen h1m m the after years ago In some markets planters are not allowed unvacqmshed by the 10dustry of man
his customers from the East, and you can take our word
noon, and on the next mormng left h1m m the room to sell their own tobacco, but are taxed one half of one however, that the more Cuba IS explored and subdued, for there rs an .Archlp1shop of Santiago, while there 1s
for
It that m a short t1me ctgar manufacturers m St Jo•
Isaac Ectelstem also testified that he saw Harns m AI per cent te pay the reVfmue tax of the middle men, but the more Its natural magnificence and wealth must be only a Bishop of Havana
In 1849, more than the half of the vessels entenng seph, or any other Western e1ty, will double therr trade1
bany on the 5th ' September Assistant D1stnct Attar from wb1ch the producer IS exempt Grant that a To revealed For hundreds of years to come this Eden of
mcrease the number of their hands, and work full time.;
ney H Russell, m an able summmg up asked for con bacco Exchange IS a necessity m some markets, and the Atlantic must disclose to the world new and nobler and leavmg the Cuban ports were North Amencan, Try the expenment."
VICtiOn, as a warnmg to others The JUry found the then for the priVIlege of selhng therem tax each hogs- glones, and must grow more poetical the more sublimely more than the fourth Spamsh. This leaves rather less
than a fourth for the remamder of the world The pro
pnsoner guilty of the second count m the md1ctment, head and package sold and let the planter sell 1t him- 1t IS the scene of the v1ctones of mdustn ahsll\j.
In Cuba the bones of Columbus epose
The spmt port10n probably remams the same, unless It has changed
relatmg to the amouDt of property sworn \O by hunJ and self, if he choose$. The half per cent paid to com
CIGARS,-FOR SAL£
he was remanded for sentence On the I followmg day miSSIOn merchants will pay for the pnvtlege and leave a of Columbus had no rest when he was livmg , and It m favor of North Amenca
F INE SEED
[<Sr47•l
E, KAEI'KA 1 2>5 3d Street, N y-_
Some very elaborate works, chtefiy m Spamsh, have
Hams' counsel asked for mercy for b1s client, saymg he surplus behmd But the middle man m becommg the seemed as If h1s body wai to have no rest when he was
- FOR SA"'L E!
But at last the tabernacle of a. mighty soul was been published on the statistics of Cuba Lassagra's
had the use of only one hand, and had a wife and four planter's -agemt excludes hun from 'change and makes dead
1.00.000 Pounds Genmne 'DEER TONGUE" Fluoc, for
children Hams told the Recorder th~t he was not h1m pay a tax for the pnv1lege of sellmg on 'change, brought to Cuba, and there It ~>eems destmed to have book on the "Phystcal, Pohttcal, and Natural HIStory
SMOKING TOB-ACCO manufacturetrs, m lots to swt plll;•
glltlty The Recorder satd that although Hams had that the planter IS not reqmred by law to pay The undtsturbed repose, with all Cuba for 1ts monument. of the Island of Cub«,'' IS Illustrated by plates, and IS chasers
at LOWEST figures
been tned only for per:Jury, the facts developed on the muidle men have got thiS matter as it now stands m And where the tabernacle rests the soul of the discov- 10 nme folio volumes Hazard has g1ven a hst of the
MARBURC BROS.
the1r
own
hands,
and
planters
need
look
for
no
reform
erer must be a special msp1rat1on
works fitted to 10terest and mstruct those who w1sh to
tnal not only proved Hams ;guilty of that charge, but
145, 141 &; 149 S'.c harle• l!ft •.l_
make Cuba m ,tts vanous relat10ns a special study.
would have sufficed to have convicted him under an m- or even hope for 1t from the,r agents, the commission
BALTIMORE, •• D,
We
must,
ourselves,
work
out
th1s
reform
merchants
It
IS
on
Cuba's
~mlllercial
force
and
fecull.dtty
that
CHAPTER
III
-COMMERCIAL
ASPECT
dictment for arson m the first degree ' He would
MOULDS~
As m superficial extent the West India Islands do not Its ulumate greatness must be founded. And the
m View of these facts, and to give a much needed After matured deliberation we recommend that a Plant
A NEW FABRICATE.
example, sentence HarriS to ten years' Impnson- ers' Tobacco Exchange b established m each of our differ creatly from the Bntish Islands, they must, from commercial development of Cuba deeply concerns EngConstdered the be!t fimshed Moulds tbat e"er came to this market ll•
ment at hard labor 10 Smg Smg Pnson -Ernest large tobacco markets, where the regulatiOns of the trade the Immense supenonty of s01l and chmate, be capable lar.d and Englishmen, especially those Englishmen wbtcb
we lnvtte C1gar Manufacturers to ezaml ne lA Sample Lot of all Stio&
Clifford, who had heen char~ed before Commis- forbid the planter sellmg h1s own tobacco m person, un of supportmg a larger populatiOn than that wh1ch who are too enlightened and patncottc to care .for pal- is at hand and for Sale cheap 1n Lots to suit pu.rchasers
less
at
the
discretion
o£
the
board
he
1s
adm.tted
a
mem
party
squabbles
try
the Bnfish hlands contam Yet, whereas the populasiOner Shields with sell10g cigars without havmg them
CHRISTOPH WITTE It CO.,
If the council giVes this tion of the Bntish Islands IS about thirty mJlbons, that
It IS Impossible not to throw many an eagerly specuproperly stamped, was d1scharged on f,rooo bat! for ex her of their orgamzation
CommiSSIOn Merchants;amJUatiOn --The Customs officials at Ne~ Orleans have measure the 1mpnmature of Its sanct10n, there will not of the West India Islands IS not more than four or five lative ghnce at the future of Cuba, ami we have already
liOO GreeD'Wieh Street, lhw Tor-.
se1zed 2oo,ooo cigars, reported as havmg beep smug- be wantmg good men to take th1s enterpnse 10 hand millions, and of these two-thirds are negroes or mulat- hmted at our own preferences and presentiments. But
gleci from Havana -On the evenmg of tlle 7th mst , m and conduct It successfully and to the satisfactiOn of the tos , so that, on the most moderate computatiOn, the the dest10y of Cuba might take another shape than
il
this city, the ctgar store of P A Madden, No 44 Beaver tobacco planters. We recommend that resolutions of West India hlands could nounsh, and well nounsh, SIX that we have md1cated The whole 1slands of the West Class 910 to be drawn Aug ;30, 1873 Olass c;u3 to be drawn Oct. u, tlkL
911
Sept 17,
1)114
Nov.. a. fl ...
Street, was VISited by burglars, who forced off the pad mqUJry be passed by the Legislature mqurrmg whether or seven times as many mhab1tants as at present In Indian J".rchipelago mtght form a vast federal repubu _912
"
Oct 4. "
u
9115
u
NoY ' ' ••
lock on the front door, and stole 2,500 cigars, valued at the amended law passed at the last sess10n requmng truth, the whole population of the Bnt1sh Islands could lic under the leadership of Cuba, and thus they WHOLE
TICKETS J>B oo ONLY, Hal•es and Qaartersln Proportlog.
that the propnetors of every such warehouse where to be transferred tO"the 'West India Islands Without 1mper might have the commercial activity and the CIVIlizmg m
Addreas all Letters to
$250, wtth which they escaped
A. SCHJn:IDER .I: O.•
bacco IS mspected by law, "shall keep free of charge to 1lling the means of subsistence of the latter. What fact, ftuence of the Isles of Greece m the olden t1me Small #4 <495
P 0 Bo:qo34, or No. 35---w-alnlit.;l'feW"Tod&:
RELICS OF AN OLD TOBACCO WAREHOUSE AT LYNCH- the planter, an open policy of msurance upon their re- then, can more eloquently testify to the commerctaltm- States can not now eXIst, and seldom IS their eXIstence
BURG, VA.-Says the Lynchlburg Republuan " As a spective warehouses sufficient to cover every loss by fire portance of the vVest Indian Archipelago ~
desirable, but the ConfederateG!. West Indtes would not
relic of the old market house. we have been presented wh1ch any planter havmg tobacco stored therem may • fBy the census of r867 It appears that the population be a small State, It would be equal, geographically and
t4o50,000 DRAWN EVEBT l'I',DA.TI.
With a venerable document, taken from the remams of sustam,'' has been fully comphed wtth, whether charges of Cuba was rather less than four een hundred thous otherwise, to some of the large European States And
GERMAN GOVERNMENT LOTTERIES.
the old pile as It was bemg totrn down. This document by commiSSion merchants of 10surance agamst the ani!!, the whttes not much exceedmg the free and slave from their mexhaustible fertility, aided ey the most adOue Prize in Average on T'wo Tb::ketl: TiHBGDOR ZIICIIOfJH,
proves to be a portion of the sh1ppmg beok of " The plantey IS net an mfract10n of the law, and what further colored people m number The populauon co\lld there- vanced agncultural science, and from their Immense Pnzes cubed andJinformation gtven
P. 0 Box 6o6o.
[43•-~51
uZ" Naaoau St. Hew \'od:
Fourth Spnng Warehouse,'' (tht present location of legislation IS aecessary to protect the planter from all fore mcrease tenfold, and yet be far from ~xcess1ve.
extent of 15ea coast, what a commandmg positiOn m1~ht
Halley's factory, as we unden;tand,) and rurtmng from unJUSt and Illegal charges The establishment of PlantNe1ther m the Umted States of Amenca nor ill the they not assume I
Ul:'b;:; :n.JBACOO PLANT---A MON'£HLY JOURNAl.
V t r ~mokera. l'o.bll&lled at No 10 Loro Nel8on atr<>et, Liverpool Entt
May to December, 1797. From It, we mfer that among ers' Tobacco Exehanges where the nghts and 10terest of West Indtan Archipelago can the negroes remam a d1sThe Isthmus connectmg North and Soutli Amenca land
subscr1ptioos may be addreued, or to the ToBA.ooo LUI' 011'1'1•011,
the promment purchasers of the lee.f, m this market, m the planter are coasulted &nd respected, and the c:hrec t10ct race, they must gradually blend w1th the other must ere the end of the present century be cut through Pt cewnere
two shillings (English} per annum
-..
A.dvedisemeota 20 sh llinge por iDciL No advertllllfmenta recelvel'
tllose days, may be mentioned W1atts & Norvell, Payne, t10n placed on each package of tobacco by the planter races In regard to the West Indies th1s 1s not a fact at more than one pOint, thus bnngmg mto Immediate r r-r rac.le
alihortc r period than si1 months Machimery for Eale. Bn1ine88 Addrea.
HarriSon & Co, Hart, Brown & Co., Samuel Irvme, himself, to be sent to the warehouse of Ius chotee, will do to be overlooked, for the Afncan ' element prepares a contact the two great oceans of the world
aunounecmenta &o 1& -per llne. No order for A.df'ertiaillg Will be coa
When this
"t l~r.>rl u nl e&fl accompamed by the' c rreapond.lag apount T1Iia rule wU
Robert Rives & Co, James Calloway, William Tngg, much to remedy the evtls of which we compla10. Your race admirably fitted for the climate and general condi- rruracle of engmeenng skill has been achteved, the West tnv
,,hly be at hered to.
Thomas H~ganbotham, and others The shipments of committee havmg g1ven so much attentiOn to the irst tions of the West Indies-a race notable for European Indian Archipelago must have an 10comparable commer
'
tobacco are mostly marked by batteau, though some IS> and second heads of therr subject, and desrrmg to be energy and Afncan robustnes-s.
FOREIGN D1JTIE8 ON ~OBAf'CO
c1al centrality, and m a hundred years Havana may
In
Austria,
France
Italy and Spaa the tobKCCO cemmerce ts monopolized
descnbed as bemg shipped by wagon to Richmond as concise as pQSsible, w1ll close Wlth a few suggestiOns
In Cuba three races will be ultimately blended-the have a commercial grandeur surpassmg even that of by government, under direction of a ReJle ...:m Germaay the duty on Am.,._
can
leaf
tobacco
is
thalers
per 100 lbs JP' Belsium the impolt la reckoned
Some of our old Citlz~s Wlll doubtless be rem10ded of on the relative profits on the growth of tobacco as a Afncan, the Spanish, and the English, which last will London. Raptd must the march of North Amen can
4
after deducttng 15 per cent for tare fhe duty ls :13 francs, :ao centlm.ea
herr early days by a perusal of the names here men- money crop Tobacco bemg a luxury and not a neces pour rapidly m from Amenca as soon as Amenca has power be southward That power has an elasticity and !S•
.;o gold) pet 100 Kllogrammes (1oo Amen can lbs equal 45!S ltlloo ) I•
the duty is ~s cent!! gold per 100 kilos. (28e American peaada
:toned, and 1t may elicit contrlbutions m regard to the s1ty, It IS rather more subject to fluctuatiOns 10 pnce taken possess1on of Cuba
robustness to which the Bntish power, hampered by feu- Rolland
bemtr equal to 127 kilos ) In R..,U the duty on leaf tobacco ill 4 ro.ble8 40'
!arly rem10Iscences of the c1ty of Lynchburg. In such than crops grown for the real wants of man For several
per pud on smokin(l' tobacco 26 rou 40 cop. p~r pud. and on olgara
Th.e Governor of ,Cuba, that " most precious Jewel of dal mstitut10ns, can not pretend. When the whole of the kopeks
The "Jt:lld is eq.aal to about 36 Amerlotn tbli..
20 cop per pound
event we shall be most happy to publish them."
years this crop has paid well, and m many mstances the SpaniSh crown," has not merely an almost absolute South Amencan Contment y1eles to North Ame'ncan rev
Tocloerthe dulf' ialiftycenll pd per ••¥ "'-encall ouc.... . -~ a,.
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CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.
•

I'

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

88 ·moNT STREET NEW YOD"

;( r. r

r

'

____E_!S_T_AB_LI_EU___;IE;...D.;...;;;;.._18.:..2-2-.----....:...-------'

•
:.r~~~~e'iJ!':~~~~;;~n;i.P~fr~·rl~;oS:~iyp~~
Our Cho1ce 9
P..ride
OR Hen- Countv
AA
&
t
C 0 1orad0,
Black Tom, ,

~ta far the pthadpal manufacturel'!l of Plug and Smoking Tobacco of VIrginia aad North Carolina
,.,__•;/'f8b ~doc GofPld Flake, Love Among the Roses, Devon and ~ther favorite Brands of Smoking T ob.acco.

~aa

raa

10

lugand?moldngTobacco fumLShedonapphcation.

.
M ayo • 90.,
. Ia k emore,

)OI&PH P:

w

TOBA&£0 AlfD COTTON

COMMISSION

q_vm,

•·

T 0b

CHAL

•-

r.

QV...-.. "'-

F

&

:a. aJLJ.1 , .

oo..

.bd~!r~~oD~~!:.rs,

MERCKANTS,

41 BROAD ST.,

,.,r----::---::::N.:E:;.W~Y~O;:B::;K~;~Boaso-n;;:"~.::~m;::;~d;.,."::::~~:;.':"_.m.Jide.....:.I.:..N;.:E:..W:...:...__:Y_:O:..R~K:.:.:..

. G. F ALK- a BRO.,
lhTR.LING

'

rui:~Ti~i~tai;i3i~1~B;~TC;;;;~NY,
. .

LITHOGRAPHERS,

& 34'VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
.
_ ~T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
!J'••W. TlTGEifHORST, TBOlVIAS IINNICUTT,
T'P B A c c 0

Keutaeky and Virginia

WJ.::£111fS~UI MIH£HUT Leaf Tobacco
.o__,
~--~~':'AD

0

'

Ko.

sm

Broad Street,

STREET,
NEW YORK.

C~TH · RIE

& CO.,

.

NEW YORK,

J. Me. J. BENSEL & CO., 10 DEl'EYSTElt STI!.E!T,

1'-.f T ob&cc,<> pre••ed ln bales for the West Imdle•
pcauanaCentralAmerie.nPorta,andothermackete.
:rOBACOO

PACKED ~ HOGS!lEADS.

A. D. OHOOKLIY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

.0. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YOif\
.Allo, corner Thirteenth a.nd Cary Streets,
RICHMOND, Va.,
~ta

Consignments !or the New Y ork Hou.ae.

~~u

l'llill bJi1lf

!til lib

u

Stora.ge provided in First·Ola.ss Warehouses,
Cert.i:fi.e:~.tes issued and Cases delivered
~ingly or In Iota.

Branch,

l3~!North1Front, Philadelphia
·---- _
_ .

..........
Ba'V'RD.a Tobacoo
~-~

..,

IUUI'B A. "VEGA 6 B0.

~

..,

CJ:GABIIo

..

~·~

••w

TORI(.

DEALERS IN

D.

•

BRO

•

SEED, LEAF AND HlVllll

TOBACCO,

DOMESTI' C

E. M. CRAWFQRD & CO.,
TOBACCO
.un>

STROH~

or

FOREIGN TOBAODtJ .
I 78 Front .

t ·. 1 1

NEW YOlK.

S.on:uui~tJdou ~utkaut~t

j

168 WATER STREET,
NBW YOXK,

.a.
,.--

&. REITZENSTEIK,

.&liD liiPOBTUS

TIB TOBACCO TIWB DWCTOBY.
&!:~~=~~~o!~~:cco.

COMPLETE

B ' " oa. llle all kbull otLeat Tobacco fA>r Ezpott and
rorHo1118ue.

FELIX CARCIA,

IHAYANAILEAFRTOBACCO,

I ' 13 SltTHFIELD ST., PITTSBURG, Pl

(raoM T. GUTIItU&z).

e

- OTTINGER & BROTHER, ·

D'IiR'E C TORY .~.~~::~.~:~:. c.o~ B!u~~~rL~!u~~::;. LEAF TOBACCO,
Tb
0

d

c·

o::r TEEm

~ceo ~n

1

.•
. Commission
Merchants,

T
d
g~r .. r~ e~~~;y~:~~~;_l

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

OF TEE:m

United States ,.

•

Engl~nd,

173WaterSt.,

173WaterSt..,

N.Y.

N.Y.

I. I:ARPLES,

IMPORTER OF HAVANA CIGARS,
DomestlcCigarataken

llr~eD,

and ~"~SARATOCA,"

G. DAVIDSON & CO. I
MANUFACTURERS OF

ine Segars,

JOliN Jl. FLOOD,

-

~' Antwerp, Am

ISaoces•or to G. W. LANGHORNE .t: CO.,

sterdam,

' Kelbourne, \
'

~-·

and Sydney.

THE FIRST OOMPLETB PUBLICATION OF TBB KIND EVER ISSUED,
CONTAINS OVER TWENTY THOUSAND NAMES.

Mauufactur~r of the following Celebrated Branda ol

VIR·GINlA SMOKIN·G TOBACCOS,
<""'

45, BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK • .

:r.t. PRICE &. CO.,

~,ii'TILLIAX

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,

.1 75 South St.,
NEW YOR·K,

----~~=~d•~th~e~
reo~n·~~~~
- ~~~~--~~~~------

Hamburg,

K~NTUCKY

16'2' Water St., New York

NEW YORK.

'W'ales,
DEALER t~NDl!_Q!I'I§.H~ CIGARS,
LEAF TOBACCO
SCOtland,
onC~mmlsslonandadvanceo•

•

OKMISSION ANDMERCBANTS. snen_J1!AJ.I TDBA""n IIJ~pvPTnns.' Rotterdam,
'l'ouAcco PansiiBs, •

•

For Price List address or apply as above.

suP,

•

M OPPENHEIMER

YOR-..

13B:WATER STREET,

'.l'O"B:A.OOO LABELS '
·'

....

1 '7'2' Pearl Street. NEW

f!;onuui~~iou ~.utluuat!l.,

NEW YORK.
._c_
. F-A-Lx_._
.)-=-:----~~-----------A.~FA:_:L;::K.~
NtAJt

GtJlDO~l\

Havana Tobacco,

A R S,
.
'
199 Water and .85 Pine Sts.~~ N.Y.

-:-----::;;;;;;;;;_===·;:--======:::::=:::==:::~

EEn· LEAP17 m
HAVANA
_
TOBAcco,
I WATER STREET,

e

'

151 Water Street0
UP STAIRS.
JlEW YORK>

-'\.LSO

C I G

No. 39. Broa4 Streett

HAVANA TOBAOC(}.
AND

.,

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

s..a-Lea;:;·r:porlerl .r

.squ~EL:EJAF

' Rail Road,

DAy

Jllf~ll . . . .

• ttl'""' .. "

TBE JOBBING BOUSE OF THE WEST .

P. E. GERNIIARDT

NtEW YOU..

Uti~,}

. U8T..&.V

MILL STBBD'I", -Rochester, N. Y.

•
s-··""~

1'19 PEARL 8TREE'2',
lYoN an4 CldiJr •!twtl,

~

'1'0b~o COminiSsion :Me~ha.nts PO~ VIR&INIA !~Om& TOBACCO. "c:!~~~~~:!~·" JOS. SULZBACBER,
--

Pearl Street,

203,

American Currency, or 6 Thalers, Prussfan cwrrency.

APPLEBY & HELME

0I

WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

.Advertisements, $4,0 j"o1· 1.0 lines one year. For Subscrlptions and
Advertisernents, address

E.

CHARLES

NEIJ ORLE-ANS, LA •

PRJ:CB., FJ:V'B DOLLARS.

NEW YORK,

..,

MD.

TIIBAt'&ll t~MMI~~ml mrum_~,

Reliable market price!, complete lists of stock on hand, imports and exports of all ports and cities of Germany.

FRITH,

HAWl\ 411.~ &: CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

BALTIMORE,

•

Solely devote! to the :Different Bran~h's of the Toba.o:o Tr&de of the Gertn!.n Empire.

Bo11ey Bee, ' Early Dew,
Prairie Blossom, Red River, Powlw.ttan,
Enterprtae,
Old Kentuok, Old LOA" Cat.An, Cow BHp, Plantera' Clioic.,.
Pioneer ofthe West,
Su1111y Soutb, .;.sur Bnmd, HoneyDew.

' JAM·ES

•

KREIIELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO.,

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCU.LATI NG IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIU~
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, AND _ GERMANY.
.

l!r.obacco Com.m.ission Merchants
.r. P.

New You.

.160 PEARL ST. 1

J. D. KREIIEL&ERG & CO.,

ORGAN OF THE GERMAN TOBACCO ASSOCIATION,

· d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

Aloo Sole Ag""ts for tho United States for

.

CERMAN TABAK-ZEITUNC,

A<haucem~nts made on consignments to W . A. & G. MAXW I!.LL & CO., l .!VERPOOL

.

•

KREIIELBERG & CO.,

•
.
I
I . .
Country for its beauty of wo1kmansh1p, delicacy of chew, etc., we wou d mv1te tk-e "' - A 'II' 'I' O J3 A C C
·
-.M
attentio:' of Jobbers; al ways on hand~n lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.
162 PEARL ST., NEW YORI.

Gf]ORGE STOlllL

L. F. £. MACLEHOSE.

~\\'r L. MAITLAND

RDTCIPAL OII'FICE-142 Wat.er Street. and lS ~a to 186 Pe..rl St.
I
AB.JtHOtJSES-14,2 Water, 1'r3 Front, 74-, *t6 & 78 Greenwich Streeta, and l., 2,
, ., 8 Hudaon Rive r Rail Road Depot, St. Johns Park.
·~

7 I f'lWN "l' Stt•eet.

Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

JOHN !mUn'QN.

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

N.- B.-WE .ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

THOMAS HARDCROVE~
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, ·TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTJ ER.
~

D~~ p~ f~J. ~!~~rtCOO, ~:k~o~:.:.~! ~:~=.~=:.~,~~ IMPD!TJ! ..~J!VAU

YORK

~

'

J, B. PACE,
YARBROUCH & ' SONS,
J. H. CRANT & CO.
~OHN ENDERS,
bchan~
TURPIN & BROTHER,
D. B. TDINANT & CO.
Street,
L. H. FRA YSER & CO.
B • .W. OLIVER,
NEW YORK
H. CREANER,
'CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSON,
Sole Agents in New York for BONNE

S E Q . .A. B. S,

s..

R. Asucn.otJT.

MARCOSO.

81'-~.'!ET,

.

.

EDWARD M. WRIGHT A CO.

H, W1Soo>r.

~~A~ t; FACTUI!EP.S

GOLD BARf!. ete.

-Alad a.large assortmcDt of other brands in 11 and 12 inch lbs. Dark and .Bright, i, !, 45.
.,.
lOR. Double Thicks and Fancy TC?bacco, to which we hrrite the attention ot the trade.

F. e. L'"""·

.

STRAITON .&
·-S-TORM,
..

FANCY TOBACCOS LICHT PRESqD, etc.
..:L D01\AD00
EllliiER.li.DA,
PIGM'!!. _ ·
.
.OPTIJIA._,__
•
LA ROSA,
BUFFALO CHIPS,
GOLDEN B.ODS,

·
.
{ TH0S. CARROLL,
asw
Toaa
..
JNO. T. TAITT,
.
A[ents.. for. the followinD: .Well·knOill V~~nia Manufacturers:

o.

General CoiD.lllTh~onMerchants, P.o. 4s5s,

~

PAl'I"CAJU1:0

n.

TOBACCO & ~!!OJ FACTO.RS,

BloACKBi.'RD.'

JI'OVR ACJII:,

!5LAUGKnR.

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

GAME COCK AND HENRY CO. ROUGH AND READY IN DRUMS.
c:RAJ(P.I.Gllm,
'IIElfiiOlf &. BOIOIS,

J:x. Nonor<. T . J.

AND DOUBLI!£ THICKS.

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 8 JNCH.
.OOLJ.Y VARDEN,

M. J. DOHAN,
}
ALEx. FORMAN.

•

HENRY CO,
llOY.U... I'I'Ali(J)ARD, .... )

DIABEIII.!
TACHT t>Lllll0

·

104 FRONT STREET,

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MAR-KET for CUTTING ToBAcco,
·
our facilities for supplying the TR:ADE 'w ith ALL 'GJtADES or ·
~
FINE-CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standard ·'
lJrand11 of Manufactured Tobacco :
·

Tobacco Commission IIerchants
••~
•••••1;

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WT TmD S'l'UET,

CINCINNATI,

·

VIRGINIA

•...tnd Yari<nu other Bratub of

Fine-Cut C.hewing & Smoking Tobaccos, ·

lN

45 -WATER

.I.MBl\0514,
.
.

COKIIISSION IIERCHANTS

o

BUlKLEY MOORE & CO.

MAWCIF.!i.CTVRERS OF THE CELEBRATED

CoNNOLLY.

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

JOS. M.AYER'S SONS,
®ammi~fiion ~tMbllb,
.iJIDI J)UIJI:JI8 Dl

Le>Oll
l22

t'flQ>·Ol~~@,

W A.TE.R STBBBT,

New York.

LY.NC .H BURG, :· VIRGIN I A.
Bob White, in Cloth ,
Westward Ho! in Cfoth,
Dew Drop, in Ctoth,

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, iA Cloth,
Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, in Cl oth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
, An.d other Cho ice Grades .
Aun~

All Brando of our Tobaccos packed in cases to suit purehasers, FREE OF EXTRA OHARGE.
and in the new and popular style of Pack~ges to suit the different markets of the worla.

Price of the Directory, - - Five Dollars.
FACTORY No.8, FIFTH DISTRICT.
"THE _TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,
ZDWIN :M:A'I''I'SO:N', 122 .Arch, Philadelphia.
142 Fulton Street. New York.
-:::>

Agent for the Eastern and. !.liddlc States, Ohio and lnchiga.n.

SPENCER BROS.

[&,·,

CO".

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Dealers 'in

Leaf Tobacccr
No. '2'5 Maiden Lane,
N&W YORK •
T. II. SPENCER. C.

(J.

SPENCER. A. SPENCE!

DEC.IO

J.1HE ·TOBACCO

- JACOB BENKELL,
)fANUF Acrt.rRER

._;u:,'lli~~~j~~~.~~~~

., •

OF

CiGAR BOXES,

I.IPGBl'BBI · Gl'

LEAF

Prime Quality of

CEDAR WOOD,

L. _ P.A.Ll&:ER

COIIIIIUIION JOIIOIUJfT8

CLAY
PI PES
WATER-STREE"'

A
FNDTDEOAtBERASIN

ceo'

.

-- - - - - - - - - fo~-:a~~::s!lls~~'PJ;·
· - anc'l 886 FroDt

-

DEALER IN

Leaf Tobacco

et,.._._

NEW YOBK.

.u.,..eKsALJIAtLL~~-

2 f3 PEARL

Leaf 'follaeco lor Export lid RODII Ia
• Lear Tobaeco baled
'lc press for export.

in_, packap

.

K.ANUFACTUBED·

lit_.,_

~!~~~~~~BD:~~::~:,·~·..~na~~"X..

'

~

, , ..wrD

Star.
Virginia Belle.
P ioneer .

Harvest Queen, )<s, )to, P . P'a.
Farme.'•Cholcc, Xs, )ts,P.P'a.

Duke's Durham.
l"aucett'a Durham:

Dandy Lion.

OF THE GENUINE

W. &

AGENTS FOR

LEAP TOBACCO,

IsAAC

FOX, DILLS &
175

CIGARS,

8 Rivington Street, :J:-:J:~EI

I

HAVANA TOB!GCO ill CIGA~S,
NEW YORK.

o~

Lea.f Tobacoo1

"OIJIPPI'OIJ1PD "HAlT

AND OF THE BRAND OF

.un> DnLERB or ALL

m

J. Jl'. 0. lfn&a.

'

"· «J~!~:~:Gma,

md ROMIII USE.

.....,

HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,
PaLEAFd

a

NEW YORK.

.l. YOtnrG.

1 . D. YOU'!\G.-

General C&mmisslon .Merehants,

R. A. :MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER

T~BACCO COMMISSION Genera~
BREMEN

Comm:sion

A. H. CARDOZO &

Rtl'galia Britanica
Concha~ Sublimes -

202

::-1

CHATHAM STREET,

~lfCNIW.

. 8g WATER STREET,
ear Wall Street,
NEW YORK

NEW YOR.K.

Ne-w "ll'ork

.._ n . u.m>ozo•

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

CLA'BKSVILLE. TENN.

-

-- .JAMES E...- JESUP,
H kinsvill
on
e,

BROKER,
K tu ky
en o •

: -:: _ORDERS SOL1CITED,

-

PART!~~·res _
RITICI,onchitas
·c

·

.Jo

•

$us ...;·

•

So.oo

,_

·-

-

-

Bo.oo

-

Co...

x~s.oo

Regalia !lrltanica Conchas •de Regalia ..
EntrcactGa
..
..

sc.oo

_

_

•

_

_
90 00

-

-

-

•

6o.oo1

ESPAIDLA.

ON HAND,

IMPORTER

New Daism• made to order.

F ATMA.N & CO.,

Cotton and Tobacco

o,

HAVA'N6 LEAF TOBAC_C~ A-ND coM~~s~~~~RCHANTSI
AND

'JO k

'2'2 BRGAD , STREET,

NEW YORI{.

li

STB.I:BT, 1\TI:W TOB.B.

PADUCAH, KY.,
&;

No. '2'G PINE STREET, NEW YORK,

Londres, Chico extx·a,

<>•

No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

PRICE LIST OF
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
OF "THE VICHOT
CO. CIGAR MANUFACTURING COJIIIPAn,"

P•

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

TOBACCO BROKER

P. 0. BOX 3925

-

•
-

c:

-

...
-

...
•

-

-

EJ<>:::s:. 4866.

$130
8&
125
125
90
100
90

1

60

Londres, tle Cortea Cil'do•, · Concba.s,, extra, ..
Concl1a11,
•
Couchitas,
...
•
..
Panetela,
•
~lor de Peniiadog,
•
Operas R-el.Da,
•
IBJ'antea,
•
•
•
"'

F. K. MI~CH &

J. M. LAURIL:DABD,

•

•
•

'i!
eo

1:;g

co.,

I

J.

H. h><URTO!f·

TGBAcco coMM-rssroN MERcHANTs,

Packer &. Dealer in

f/IJifh a long experience in the business
'll'tr their seroices to fill orders for ,
Leaf o• Manufactured Tobaccq

Leaf Tobacco

-----=---

No.. J 64 Front St.,

~AY\lvTI.LE. ~-A.

-J:LA.DELL-H:IA J.NSPEOTION-

9EED LEAF TOBACCO.

Manufacturer's
Agents 9
AND

ROTTERDAM,

WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS,

fflBACCO TRADE
OF· PHILADELPHIA
Ol!'.FICE AT

~

..

C,H.£CUfiO.

B. BI:B..G IIIIAlnl';

P-emberton & Penn, . COMMISSION MERCIIA~'l's

xoBdoco BBOHEB.

:178 Soulh Water St.,

~.

]As. G. P!!NN.

1:. W. DICKim.SCN,

HOJ:..LLAN.D.

,~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ha"'f'"ana LEAF TOBAC-C O

...

lo.oe
's-oo

NEW YORK. ,

COMKISSION KEBCUNTS AND Il!POllTDS OF

..
...
...
-

!ra::

and lrintmiugg

15 MURRAY STREET.

y

•
..
..

'

FIGARO.
-LondreS de Corte

~alttl~

atigat·!ox

167 Water Street, New Y

Reina Vletoria,
lleina Flna,
RegaJta BritaDica,
Rega.lla Londre•,•
Rega.lla Chlca, Zarzu.elas,
...
Landre&, extra, •

..

ROSA ~~n~~TI~~O. _

L. OARVAJAL'S OIGARS,

1~8 WA':n~B.

•

-Yior de P'renud011 ..
Loodrtl de Corte -

ANTONIO GONZALEZ:

1'6'1', lli9 &; 161 GOEaOK S'l', WEW YOJUL
Besl Ntderial and Superiw Mau ~v SdfInvmted and Patented Macltin"J'.

•

•

Practical Lithographers,

MANUFACTUREltS OF

Segar Boxes,

.-

-

SCHUMACHER' & ET'I'LINGER,

WILLIAN WJCKI.,

a

cERsn ...

HENR~~~~fus Ultr.o

130.00

-

_

-

CONSTANTLY

S'-2-per:lor :De trose' ~a.r:la 'V:loh.o1;:

lEAF TOBACCO BR-OKERS

•
-

-·~galia Britan lca

t::j ...£1..4

OF

00 Ha.id.en Lane, New York.
H
AR'No.I'CORN......,.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

FLIM ~~~nfl{1jlc~~na
IITIMIDAD.

L. ij!RSCHORN
. & CO.
"TJ~ GARs

A.

J.

3. 3. :B.OKAY dk CO., No. Sa Wall Street,

,

co.,

General Gommission Merchants,
No, 1.23 Pearl Street.

Mer~ant, TOBACCO

Office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,
;ru:OI[MoND, v A. .

Mo.)

Conchas

CIGAR FAC'l'OltY
..,

Paner .CiP'ar and

147 WATJm S'l',. NEW YaBX.

LEINKAUF • POLLAK,
MAN\IFACTUU:RS

203 Pearl St., New York City. •

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TO 8ACC0

·

'

F:ineAND ~.~a.rs,

DarticuL'\rJy ravOl'ed.

in~~ ~~~~IS,

IN

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW YORK.

Sycamore Street, ·Petersburs:. Va.

' Dealers

SUPERIOR DE J~SE MARIA VICHOT,"

Wawr Street,

Solicit orders for purehase or

@Q>tt~~~t lllrlldl VQ>bJil~~
No. 4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)

(LATE

Lill,

And Sole Agents for the Brand

Tobacco

• R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

[Box4112.J

u

1

0

OF

BARTCORN & GERSBBI..

NewalYork.

\

u.;::"::~urer•

WM. WICKE

DT,OBAcc·o, Tobacco & CA~~ton Fa~tors,

N o. 86 MAIDEN L.ANE,

.l. S'l'lml',

DOMESTIC

com!0!A!~~HANTS,

SEED

HAVAJA ~IGAHSOR!ills HAVAJA

.um DllALliB m

S, GKR.SHEL.

iW<

PACKERS

197 Duane-meet,

'

:-

~-=::~>van.
~~

8peoiel at&ent!on paid to the lo..,.....UOg ot 'to\Jaeoo

lo torofi!D oounlrtea.

L. GERSRBL,

FI:El.OEI:.A.N"T,

EMIL SAUER, Pres't•

:, SCHROEDER & KOCH,

NEW YORK.

ROB£RT
E. kELLl & CO. J FBIEDvau
&
34 BEAVE:B S'I'!I.EE~ NEW YORX
.LUJU1
&ETTINGER,
OF IS

'
Dll'OBnll OJ'

l!lo. 43 Beaver St., New York.
.wdleoe by Poet, P. o. :eox,,nl.

l:'OBAOC<> ·EXCHANGE,

M

e

LEAF TOBACCO:

·

NEW-YORK.
u..x. numr!Uua. u ... • · "1'11<"-'R>I

62--108

).mmtaetnn Merebaats for t he '' Pu.rchaue '' of

W. F.~ FILLENSTBIN.

$2,000,000.

s. B!.!RIYNETT,

-'ND»uLDSuuLLDnOIIll'Tio>~•o•

NEAR WATER-STREET,

'l'liE ANCB:Oi

•

CommiSSIOn Merchants,

.40U

St., cor. Willia m. N. Y

•

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

.a. o.a.-rm:A"N Fine Cigars, LIAr TOBAi<flo,

Leaf
r
.1------------------E. D. Christian & Co.,
LEAF TOBACCO,
99 Maiden Lane, N.Y. •

.A. La.rge Assortment Constantly on Hand.

•

0. H. SCHREINER, Cashier.

CommlSslOn Merchants,

KEY WESr FLORIDA.

LEAF TOBACCO,

•

;!J.< ~hatham

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

o•

tH WATER-STREET,
nw-YoRJC,
llave on sole all kinde ot LllAJ' TOBACCO for EXPOI\7

llo. IH Pearl Street, :NEW YOR.Iio

I

I<IIDII

CICARS "RITICA,"
~' o. L.

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND•

~trthaut,;, .

222 Pearl St' New York.
-.

CO.,

A Bu&IM-.

D. & A. BENRIMO,

BAVAI'A LEAF TOBACCO ~.omud~sdou

AND SEGARS,

Lithogra;pher, Printer, ud Ma.nufactlll'6r a!

•

AND DEALERS

'

Manufactured T obacco ofa!I Styles and Qualitlesdl-

IMPORTER OF

Leaf Tobacco·

CHARLES A. WULFF,

J.

& Smoking .. _...
T 0 B A CC0 '

--~FE~L~I~X~M~I'"'"'R_A_N_D_A-,--Ilots to ::::::~ase~

1

lmperter of &ad Dealer :La

V.~"'

•

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Corresponden~e of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, etco
solicited. t.
'

TC>B.A.OOC>,
172 Water Street,
N. Y.

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

·

SIB O 1{ S .AL O H O X •,

. ftlchmond,

Capital,

-t

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

ll\lPORTERSOF&DEALUSJN

Leaf Tobacco,

Mo. 160 Water Street, New York. rectfromtbebestManufactoriesofVirg!nia, fo r sale In

YORK~

"VtRGJNIA UAf· TOBACCO,"

~83 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

•

J. SCHMITT & CO.

COKKISSION MERCHANT

vx.u.zu m .lLL l<INDI or

Al<D

STREET,

AMERICAN B.ANK,
THE GERMAN
BROADWAY, corner of Cellar Stre9t, NEW !OB.lt

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps an(J Cutters,

4

FO:aTHBBALBOF ·

AND

JOHN

NEW YO'RK

DBALBB lN'

CoMMISSION MERCHANTS Leaf Manufactured,

TO B A C 0 0

~ORTH

FRONT STREET,

166

The aUention o! the Trade ls called to my celebrated DIAJ!ION»
STAR .brand,

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

I!
' I DLUDI:K I.Alnl, Kew ~ork.
~
II.L.e....._ , '
EUGENE DU BOIS,

,... o .....,.....

CARL UPMANN,.

(

DEALER IN LEAP TOBACCOS

No.

of OSEm!BtrCX & CO., and. F. K. BOCitELKANN'S Kanufacturer,

. C:J:G~IIEC,S~

JJ. L. GASSEBT & BBO.,

80

AND

MANUFACTURER OF

.
SEED LEAr,. ·
s:a~!:'ater St., Ne~ Y~~~~s:.
LEAF
TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS, E. SPINGARN & co. A-.-s--r-.E-.mr_a_c_o-., 144 Water st.. 1 HAVANA TOBACCO

lil.llUI.oDa:DT SDll LEAF To-ucco, fl
lie. 121 MAIDEN LANE,

B'lliltltq.

'

AND IMPORTER OF

KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY'

.L S. RO~!!~~· & CO.

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
•
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS t
MANUFACTURER OF
FINE
C I G A R·S,

St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,

CIGAR BOXES,

~-'7-·s
__B~o~ery, Ne"W' York.

W$!W ,_,.O'P'?

Priaoe'•

oo~,

WATER S TREET, NEw YoRK.

:D«a.:a.'U1'ao't-u.r~r•

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

E. W. ::S::B.ICBS,

..

LEVY BROS.,

Manufacturers of

Commission Karchants,

Le~is

. NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH ANO

SIBCKE & WANNACK,

&

57, 59, & 6r ,

ot x-.dinc Imported Br&nda. B.aa4-JILIAle lllc&n UCilUI'Yely,

AUERBACH &IENDEBSON,

1f1' JtT I

OF

IMPBRTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

·

F. W. SMYTHE

ACTURERS

Cigar Cutters'&aH other lacbinery for lannfactnrin[ Cigars;

SUCCESSOnS TO EOGEBT, DILI.B AND COHP.ll!Y,

1g Old Slip, 1'1'ew 'rork.

NEW

:a 0

P. B
~ANUF

,

257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

.

195 PEARL S'l'UET, NEW YORK .

And D ealers in Virginia and Western
Llaf and Manufactured Toba;cq,
LiMn'ce, Gum, etc.,

P. 0. Boz 2989.

.4. &

CO.,

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

CIGAR MOULD PRESSBS 1: STRAPS.

STRAPS & CUTTERS,

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

And o! -....,\ Imitatloaa

Water Street, New York.

PB.::S:SSlCS,

READ,

PVDIIII b
UUIIliJlll
1)1)
liJlll
188 PE.UL S'l'UE'l',

~=~~~~!!'d.} 145

CIGAR DIOVLDS~

RBAD Be Co.,
TO

I

a

"LA NORIANDI" & "LA PERFECTO" CI&ARS,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

IMPORTERS OF

14$ Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF

OF S:PANlSB,

f

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK .

lYI. STACHELBERG

AND

S. MICHAELIS & CO.~

HAVANA and SEED

-SUCCESSORS

~O:S.T::s:RS

101 KAmEN LANE, NEW YOrut.

DAVIDSOR BROTHERS,

OF

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

M

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

La Ferme Russian Cigarettes.

WEISS, EL-.ER :& KAEPPEL,
IMPORTERS
AND DEALERS IN
-B AYANA· TOBACCOS,

~ta'e~f~·e Natton.

220

CIGAR. MOULDS,
:P ::a :me s:ms,
SOLE

~:r:nCb:~try.

Particular a.ttenti_o n gt'ven to putting up special brands for SOLE use ~ f owners.

LOBENSTEIN & GANS,
~2RTERS

- ~!:~~a·. choice.

Caeyqae.
Oliver's Choice.
Nugget.

NEW Y 0 R K.

e,,.,.;oorli:OmHAJJover IK!nare.

~t~~~~al.

Old Ken tuck, lbs.
Reward ofloduatry, lbs,
Pride· of the Nation, lba.

-----------...L..,;,;;,;.;;.;,~;:;;;:;;;;,;;,;,;;;.;;;:,;;;:;,;;,;,.,;:.;..=..:.:....;.,;;;;~

"' -

.D. C. Mayo .tOo., 31, 4 5, and 100.
W. ] . Gentry & C"O., Navy, Xs, "'s, J(s, P. P"t~,
and l<.>9g 1o's.
Mayo& Knight, Navy, Hs, )is, .l(s, P. P 's. & long'""·
SHOKIXO, in bags of n, Ms. Jt.s, ud Xs lbs.

-

~~~'t~fS!~."~~~~~:;~;?!' lba.

7 OLD SLIP.

Choice,~·· )is, P. P'•·

·~: 8,·:aic,o&:~~~·':a':,: k~~~and ~s, P. P ., tn wltole,
x, and Ji caddies.
•

Sallie WitHe, :1 and 3 Plug Twist.
Sall.le !\"illie,_Fig.
Jnvtnc1ble, F1g.
Orleotal, Fig, 1n tin foil,~ lb. .boxea, fancy,
Charm, 6-inch Twist, in tin foil,~ caddleo.
Charmer, 6 and n~in ch twist.
Luscious Weed, n -toch plue.

I

wrrt'll7'

Oomm.l8810n :Merchants,·

NEW YORK.

•

Old Ned's

GENERAL -AUCTIONEERS, ~~~~~~"J£;~:.·inchllrhtprowe4.

S T ·•

Paeken of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

HA.NUFACTURED·

and~ Caddl"

VIrginia Beauties, P . P.'s whole

YQB"'P'
"'"'==::;;~~~~.a..~~=~~~~~':""""!:~;.L~1LI~
n• ~=.A.It
•
JOSEPH SCHEID--E
--R,
!JERA!t..lJ :BE'.L'TS &, CO.,

•
NEW YORK.

BOWERY,

AND

~·IJ.E

& BRO

AKD IMPORTERS 0:1'

CIGARS

IM:POJl'tU. OJr HAKDII

..

-

•

MANUFACTURERS OF

NEW YORK, :

Agents for the following well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufackuers :
ROBERT W. OLIVER, Rlclu,..od, Ya.
~ Wll'fGFIELD & LAWSON, Riclullolld, Va.
D. C. KA V.O & CO., Rlohf1!on<l, Va.
WOl'IACK & INGRAM, Meadovllle, Va.
' '
W . _f. GENTRV•&.CQ., llchmond, Va. •
W. DUKE, -Durlnuu,- N. C.- . - - ..
., MAYO & K)!IG'HT, Richmond, Va.
R. T. IFAUCETI', Durham, Ill. C.
HARDGROVE, POLLA•RD & ·co., Richmond, Va. COOPJ:il. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N . 0.
· The special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :

"

'

178 WATER STREET,...

·MANUPACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

Connecticut Seed-le::tf Wrapper of our own packing

-

·.

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROLINA

, .A.·. H. SCOVILL11,

•. W. MENDEL 1: BRO.,

:15~

AG~NT8

No. 170 Water SfJreet, New York.

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,
,
.

LEA

Tobacco Commission Merchants,
.
'
FOR THE SALE OF ALL

~

~ SCHRODER cl: DON,

Between Malden Lane and Burllnl' 8Up,

I~ARIIB.

TOBACC~,

ft

~~~e ~ w~~~~

166 WATER STREET,

.llm JOBIIRS OJ! ALL Bllm8 OJ'

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

NEW YPfiK.

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

1

PALMER & SCOVILLE,

LEA.Fi

I NBPECTOR Folt THE

l'l'e.lOfl'l'oi'Ol waaerlltreet..

;»:q-XLA,:D:EiXJPHT"'-.

>

EDI wISCHMEYER & co.
'I'O

:SACCO
CDrJMISSION ~i'"RGHANTS
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST.,

BALTnMoru::.

·:r 0

T H E

__W_E_S_'~_:r_.E_,.l(._N
__A_JJ_v_..ti_' _,~_·_.~~._u~~-~:-··~~:.~:_
_:-._._"'-~
____
J· : ( , -

'j

!l..!:!!!.ord

Cincinnati Advertbenu:n.d>J.

Steiner, S~nith Bros.

a

~LESALE

L E A F 'I..,OBACCO,

:g:g;.JR. j
THOS. W . CROMER.

~::!:

.And JJI:anufacturers of' and Deale·rs in Cigars.
RACE

STREET,

Manufacturers of

H. WILKENS & CO.,

CD~,

16

Connecticut Seed-Leaf
TOBACC01
Ma.rket Street, Hartford, cmin.

117 North Third Street,

WI\..

GEO. p. tl'NVEI.UAGT.

And Dealer lD.

DEALERS IN

COMGTIGUT, HAVANA ill YARA LID
No. 49

S.

ao.,

rlDBACCD. C!A!J~:a:&!~~~ ~DMMIUIDN

' Faao'JC

XI.Ill.R

coMMissioN-MERCHANTs

''7 TOBAcco FACTORs .

r

W DRESEL i, CO
I

TOBACCO

DEALERS IN

L E A F T O B·AOOO.
And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

:?

No.3 N. Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

J1.

AARON KAHN.

1s4

r...o~en:th.a.:L

c*' Co.

MAIN sTREET, ciNCINNATI,

.J

.

r

Ma E. McDOWELL & CO.,
COMMISS{Iii""MLERCHANT
LOMBARD STREET
tOBACCO
m
GBNHBAL
COMMISSION
MHBCHANTS,
··
. 39 North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.
AND TOBACCO FACTOR.

'

go

(OnedoorwestofExchange P laee),

'

BALTIMORE, HD.

Lli>eral advancements mad& on c-;>nsignments to m
address.

LEAF, PLtl'G AND SMOXING 'l'OllACCO

llll'A.11!'1 •

Smokers' Articles, and Imp. Havana Cigars 1:1

.

BROKERS

•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _R_._ _'

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

~LEAP

PACI<BR AliD BEALER IN

comc'l'ICU'l'
trOBACCO,

COMMISSION liiERCHANTr

HAVANA

And Wholesale Dealer in

18 GERMAN STREET

LEAF TOBACCO,

BALTIMORE, l!tiD.

LEAF VineTOBACCO,
Street,
49

'-'--t· 0
ront St•• c·1DC1~
1,

48 'F

,

•

CONNECTICUT.

· ----...:.--

Wholesale l>ealcrinHAVANAandDOMESTIC

MEYER,

Wholesale Dealers io

Betweell Ga!Vert; and Light Streets,

DANBURY,

OHIO.

and Jgbbers

LOUIS STR A.SSER, Cmmni&sWU rtcrchant~
••

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO

Htll'8tt.u •

S~rrnr,

J. { · Bt»WS:LL,

l

Sl'Il.INGFIELD, KASS.

f .

Cincin ati, 0.

Bet. Front and Second Ets.,

Seed Le~fTobacco OHIO- ~\CONNECTICUT

§ A large assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCo oonstantly on hand ..,8

.

~

H. SMITH & CO.!

1

Ojfi~6 ' 1\"e, "COLLEGE IIUILDI.NG,
And 71 West Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

ALBRECHT & SCBRDDiR HENRY

'LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

G. W. GRA.VES

OF

I GA. R
CINCINNATI,

1

·
Seed leaf Tobaoco.

CONNECTICUT.

l

TOBACCOS

~~PMAN,

EAST HARTFORD(

FEISS & CO.,

'

DEALERS !If

N. W. Corner Charles and Pratt Sts.
BALTIMO £ M
'
0

Wholesale Dealers in

r~.~onnect'ICUt

'

G. H. BOLENIUS ~ CO. SOliT~lJ~~~~·,:~~m. "'
S,
Fl!fll
MORRIS & REID
I 63 West Fourth Street
Seed Leaf a.nd Ha;va,na, LEAF
,
TOBACCO
..

1

. LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

o.

MANUFACTURERs

0 ·

12$.
188

!:-- -

. '

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount ofT AX
with BlLL OF LADING attached to Draft and wili

.

No. I 3 4 M A I N S.T R E E_T,
Hartford, Conn.
t-·~

Wmf

·

lliTSole Agen ts for "EL TEL EG RA F9" Brand of Cigars.

'

&•CO.)

[j

~.

Cig;;,;CT;iidDLH;;iE :r;~cco R. A.
19.

STRASSER JlRICE & LIPPMAN ..,..,KROHN
~
MD.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, TOBAL'l'IMmt!,
B A <J C
(Successorsto~TRASSER
63 E::tchange l'l&ce, :Baltimore, lrti!.
r1QMMJSOION. MERr"TUll!flSO MANUFACT. .~~!!!.~F CIGARS,

make further CA~H advances on receipt of Tobacco.

OONNEOTlDUT SEED· LEAF
TOBACCO,

WElL, .K~.!!N & CO., .

37· GAy STREET,

L. W. GUNTHER

f&"Agents f or the sale of all kind~ o~ Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos.,8

.,

Paekers and Dealers in

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

78 South Charles St.,:B'altimore, Md.

HOFFMAN, LEE & CO.,

A. L• .& F. SISSON~

NO. :112 WEST THIRD STRE:E'I\

..4.-ml OQmmissioo Merch£;nts,

~

State. St . Ha.rtford, Co-.n.

AND DEALERS IN LEAF 'l'OBACCO,

JACOB W11:1L.

Baltim.ore, Md.

Tobacco,.

CO.,

MAN,UFACTUllERS OF FINE CHWS,

oiESKE&NIEMANN

----~N:..;;o;.:,;...;:1:..;:4~3:....;F::.!!ir;.:;:s~t~A;:;.:v:.::e~n!.!u!:::e~,.::;P:.;:i~tt::;s:!!b:!!u:!:r!igh~.~~--

~

S. LOWENTHAL

L~:tT:::::~o

.83 No. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia. eg South Charles St., near Pr!tt

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

TOEACCn~

STRE~T, BALTIMOR~

CHARLES

Fu~,o'JC. Wru::&f(s,

1VOOD1VA.RD, QAB.B.B7'Z' &

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

AND MANiFAC'rmi.DS OJ' CIG.AnS.

Phila~pbia.

"iESTPHAL,

COIDIISSION 11ERCliANT,

GEO. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Whole.sale Dealers in
Foreisn and Do~nestic Leaf' Tobacco,

t

DE.&LEBS Llli

Alexander Ralph, j ohn W. \Vooili.idl..-:, !::>Oimue1.a. Hendrickson

TELLER BROS.,

z. K. PB.&SE~

E:.M STREET,)

M. FALK. & CO., 143 Water Street, New York.
GEO. KERCKHOFF.

.

B. a

SMOKING' AND .CHEWING TOBACCOS.

.

:N'O. 118 .A.:Ja0:13: S T •• P::EI:X:J:..o.A.X>ELP:e:::X.A. •
james P. Marka.

1£.1. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF ·

AND FINE CIGARS,

•

St~~~~~!"::.t~OKK.

154

No. 181 WEST l'nATT S'I'B.EE'I', BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

Balph's Scotch Snuff,

CO.,

TC>EI.A.OOO • .

I 15 and I 17 West ' Front St.,

or

&

CONN. SEED LEAF

LE.A.F TOBACCO,

\OORNER

L. B. liAA&

WELLES
DIIALlml:or

L·EAF To BA ceo,

WORKS,

MoNUMENTAL' CITY ToBAcco

·

C.

DEALERSal

Between Race aad Elm,

Advertisem.ents,.

CASSIUS WELLEs.

- --

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

JA:MESMALLAY.

Dealers in

SOUTH ST.. BALTIMORE .

33

--~-~

·-

R.MALLAY & BRO

PHILADEK:-PHIA.

STEWART MARKS, RALPH &

...Jobert Stewart.

RICHARD:MALLAY.

DEALERS IN

,MmPACTIJBD on LKAP TOBAcco, CIGARS, &c.,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

225

----------

CO.~

"VVM. A. BOYD &

Knecht,

10 .

D~C.

'L E A II,·

Baltim.ore Advertisem&nts.

!Philadelphia Advertisem.ents.

t

B ..i. V C 0

Boston Advertisem.ents.

J. E. HAYNES,

•

W. EISENLOHR & CO.,
MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

.; LEAF TOBACCO,

----------------------------J. RINALDO SANK & CO. . DOHAN .& TAITT,
1b "
0 accg

GENERAL COniSSION MERCHANTS
NO. 31 North Water Stroot .to
No. 30 North Delaware Aveaue,

i;m~';J:dx_~~;: l
]=ph Brooke. J

.u.J.

BRANDS.
VIRGIN,

VIRG I NIA. DAas.,

H:~~..RDTOBkAT1

EssaNCE O!l' OLD VIRGINIA,
APPLltOJI'MYEvx,

GoLDEN SH,.-.BK,

(;KK&N BACK,

I

H. HOLLANDER,

.

PHILADELPHIA.

l'ackers, C~ssion Kerehantll, ·

toaAcco AND ciGARS, LEAii""OT'osi'cco,
iQS N. 'l'hiri! Street, Philadelphia.

105

N. WATER STREET,
PUTT, ADELPHIA..

A epeclaitv In Leaf for West Indies an4 Africa'

sNuFF

'rhos • .Bare &

Co.~ 'i

WHOL&S.&.LK DBA LEKS lN

Leaf Tobacco,
C I_C A RS,

o

T

B A
WBOLESALB

DKALB~ IN

c c o'

AND DIRECT <MPoRT,xas

._

qr

st.

Louis, lrto.

~---'...._......;.._ _ __

F

HIGHLAND GEM ToBACCO WORKS.

CBRIS &All
VAN
1111

•

_

··

CO 1

.2.
~

Propriotors a·nd Mauufacturers of

''BIGHL AND GE...~'•
.IlL
1

AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS
CorDer Miuisdp:pi &lld Pearl 'street.,
INII.

,MANUFACTIIR)<R

o•

'W7'1NG ...
OBACCO
A
Smo.&a.

cg~\~~1f~~=:

t
agents in the United States for the Paten

8P..&.NISB: AND DOK-ftTI"'

Gear f

IJbaGCq,

·

CJlcW'rni

... "'

To&a.CCO,

Snuff.

MeeJISChaum and Brier Pipes, '
w. 00& '1'll1rd &lid l'o)IW' l'llit&de1phir.

Ita.,

t ~

•J

Ltberal Cash advances made on Consignment..

.

sti"NKASPROWICZ.

IJ3

ALL,.

~ELVIN

0.

_,

DAJ, Q,

SALE

IAIUl!CTIJBEII AID Llli'

Tl\ct:~
,

VV.

--

-- -

MlsaoU¥1,

~ 0 BA
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LEAF TOBACCO.
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LEAF

MARK. I
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:76 PARK PLACE,

NEW Y ORK.

. KERBS & SPffiSS,

AD NICOTINA.
" A constrain'd hyperbole "

LET others sing the praise of wine,
I'll tolerate no queen
But one fair nymph of spotless lineThe gentle Nicotine.
Her breath's as sweet as any flower'sNo matter where it BLowsAnd makes this dull old world of ours
The color of the rose.
There's not a pang but she can soothe,
Nor spell but she can break;
And e'en the hardest lot can smooth,
And bid us courage take!
Fair Nicotine ! thou dost atone
For many an aching heart;
And I, for one, will gladly own
The magic of thine art !
Ah l "friendly traitress "-" loving foe,"
Forgive this !.wing lay;
For I, thy worshipper, would show
The sweetness of thy sway !
"Sublime Tobacco! " may thy reign ~
' Ne'er for one moment cease ;
For thou, " GREAT PLANT," art kin to brain,
And synonym for Peace!
-Cope's Tobacco Plant.

TOBACCO

flexible without being weak. The French make elegant
pipe-bowls of the root of the tree-heath (Erica arborea) ;
but their chiefattentionis directed,asfar as concerns wood
pipes, to those of brier-root, which are made by them in
large quantities. The bowl and the short stem are carved
out of one piece, and the wood is credited with absorb ·
i ng some of the rank oil of tobacco.
AMBER MOUTHPIECES
Amber-the only kind of resin that rises to the dignity of a gem-is unfitted for the bowl of a tobacco-pipe
because it can not well bear the heat ; but it is largely
used for mouthpieces, especially by wealthy Oriental
smokers. The Turks have a belief that amber wards
off infection; an opinion which, whether right or wrong,
tells well for the amber workers. There has always
been a .mystery connected with this remarkable substance. So far back as the time of the Phcenicians, amber was picked up on the Baltic shore of what is now
called Prussia; and the same region has ever since. been
the chief storehouse for it. Tacitus was not far wrong
when he conjectured that amber is a gum or resin exuded from certain trees, although other authori ties have
preferred a theory that it is a kind of wax or fat which
has undergone slow petrifaction. ~t any rate, it mu~t
at one time have been liquid or semi-liquid; for insects,
flies, detached wings and legs, and small fragments of
various kinds, are often found imbedded in it-those
odds and ends of which Pope said-

'

"The things, we know, are neither rich nor rare ;
The wonder 's bow the devil t hey ;:ot there I"

PIPES AND. SMOKING Whether new stores of amber are now being formed, or
APPARATUS.
whether, like coal, it was the result of cau ses not now

in operation, is an unsolved problem. The specimens
( Comluded.)
obtained differ considerably; some are pale as print
INDIAN AND PERSIAN HOOKAHS.
rose, some deep orange or almost brown ; some nearly
'
AND
The hookah of India is the most splendid and glitter- as transparent ·as crystal, some nearly opaque. Large
ing of all pipes; it is a .large affair, on account of the pieces, uniform in co!or and translucency, fetch high
DBA~BBSl
LBA~ TOBA~~e,
arrangements
for causing the smoke to pass through prices; and there are fashions in this matter fm which
-35 BOWERY, :J'TEW YORK.
Lo'Ol.B SPIE88.
water before it reaches the lips of the smoker, as a it is not easy to account, seeing that the Turks and other
means of rendering it cooler and less rank in flavor. Orientals buy up, at prices which Europeans are unwillOn the top of an air-tight vessel, half filled with water, is ing to give, all the specimens presenting a straw-yellow
a bowl containing tobacco; a small tube descends from color and a sort of cloudy translucency. The Russians,
&
KATZ~
the
bowl into the water, and a flexible pipe, one end of on the contrary, prefer orange-yellow transparent·speci.MANUFACTURERS OF
which is between the lips of the smoker, Is inserted at mens.
OF
DEALERS A~L~K~~;;.oRTEBS
the other end in~o the vessel, above the level of the waThe amber is seldom obtained by actual mining. It
ter. Such being the adjustment, the philosophy of the is usually found on sea-coasts after sto!'ms, in rounded
And Dea.lera in LEAF TO~ACCO,
inhalation may be easi ly understood. The smoker nodu~es ; or, if scarce on shore, it is sought for by men
Nos. 34and
BOWERY,
PEARL
STREET.
'
sucks the air out of the vessel, and makes a partial vac- clad m leather garments, who wade up to their necks in
431
uum; the external air, pressing on the burning tobacco, the sea, and scrape the sea bottom with hooped nets atNEW YORK.
NEW YORK.
drives the smoke through the small tube into the water tached to the end of long poles ; or (rather dangerous
#.. LICHTENS'l'&IN.
... GRKKNSPEC HT.
1'. o. BOX, 2~84.
beneath; puriiied from some of its rank qualities, the work) men go out in boats, and examine the faces of
smoke bubbles up into the vacant part of the vessel precipitous cliffs, picking off, by means of iron hooks,
above the water, and passes through the flexible pipe to the Jumps 0f amber which they may see her.e and there.
the smoker's mouth. Sometimes the affair is made still Sometimes a piece weighing nearly a pound is foun<i,
more luxurious by substituting rose-water for water pur and a weight of even ten pounds is recorded. As small
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK. FOR THE MANtJF ACTURERS OF THE FOLLQW·
ei simple. The tube is so long and flexible that the smo- pieces can easily be joined by smoothing the surfaces,
!NG WELI>KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, d esires to cautJon Tobacco Manufacturers a:tfam~t
ker may sit (or squat) at a small or great distance from moistening them with linseed oil, and pressing them tousing any of tRe numerous brands purporting to be original 11.nd ~enuine brands of import.ed LIQUO 1c_E,
but which are adulterated compounds of hls brands, reboiled in this country, and ln. some mstances contatnthe vessel containing the water. In the courts of princes gether over a charcoal fire, and as gum copal is someif;lg Jess thaa fifty _per cent. of Liquorice.
'l'o insure m1111ufacturers obtaining PURE AND GENUINE
and , wealthy·i natives the vessels and tubes are lav- times very like amber, there is much sophi stication inishly adorned with precious metals. One mode of show- dulged in, which ~aone but an expert can guard against.
JC~f()a
II'LB
AOO
PT
ZA
RR
VB
(A)
ing hospitality in the East is to place !} hookah in .the In fashioning the nodules of amber, whether genuine or
K.&.CO
NF
Crown
(B)
They should address their orders to the unders~ed in New Yor~, w~ is th': SoLBAGltNT tK TnE U NtTBD
center of the apartment, range the guests around, and factitious, into pipe-mouthpieces, they are split on a
STAT.Ks. These Brands being.regiatered at \Vashmgton, co1K1terfe1ts w1ll be se1:ed wherever found, and legal
let all have ·a whiff of the pipe in turn; but in more lux- leaden plate in a turning lathe, smoothed into shape by
proceedings instituted.
1 guarao.tee all Liqaorice sent out, and refer to the following letter, as to the character of the Paste I offer:
urious establishments a separate hookah is placed be- whetstones, rubbed with chalk and water, and polished
fore each guest.
with a piece of flannel. It is a special kind of work ·
JAMES C. McANDREW, .
6 6 -,v-a-te:r &1::ree-t. N'e"""""' ~o:rk...Some of the Egyptians use a form of hookah called for unless the amber is allowed frequent intervals fo;
....
~
NKw YoRK, Apnl :~8, t873·
the narghile or nargeeleh-so named because the water cooling! it b~comes electrically excited by the friction,
MR. jAMBS C. McAN'>RKW, NewjYork, D•arSir-We have w;ed over I 0~0 Cases of your fine grade•
of Liquorice, aud. they have been w:aiforml7 regular and of excellent quahty.
is contained in the shell of a cocoanut, of which the and sh1vers mto fragments; the men, too, are put into
Yours Very Respectfully,
Arabic name is nargeeleh. Another kind, having a nervous tremors if kept too long at work at one time.
[Signed]
P. LORILLARD & CO.
glass vessel, is called the sheshee-having, like the other, Amber is one of the most electrically excitable of all
a very long tube. Only the choicest tob:\cco is used known substances ; in fact, the name electricity itself
E FERRING to the above advertisement, we have appointed "Jir• .JaDtee C. McAndrew- of" New
with the hookah and nargeeleh ; it is grown in Persia. was derived from tlettron, the Greek name for amber.
Yor!'/t our Exeluatve Agent 1n the United Statea for the aa.le of all the Branda ofLiqaorBefore it is used, the tobacco is washed several times, Hookahs, chibouques, narghiles, meerschaums, all are
tce hereto ore manufactured by us.
ROBERT MACANDRE\V & CO,. London, England.
and put damp into the pipe bowl ; two or three pieces largely adorned with amber mouthpieees. The mouthof live charcoal are put on the top. The moisture gives piece often consists of two or three piece:~ of amber, inmildness to the tobacco, but renders inhalation so diffi- terjoined with ornam"!nts of gold and gems; it is in
cult that weak lungs are unfitted to bear it. The dry . such case the most costly vart of the pipe. At one of
sobacco preferred by the Persians does not involve so the greater industrial exhibitions four Turkish amames,
' ~
~ 8paalala. and 8m7TJl•t tn Balea, always for aale in lota to 111it purchase-rs.
much difficulty in "blowing a cloud."
or amber mouthpieces, were shown, iiJustrating clearly
.J.AIIIE!I c. Me.urDREW,
65 Water lt., New llowlto ;
TURKISH CHIBoUQUES AND WOOD PIPES.
enough the value attached to choice specimens ; two o!
'
.
The stiff-stemmed Turkish pipes, quite different from them were worth 350/. each, two 2co/. each, diamondthe flexible tube of the hookah and narg!Jile, are of two studded. The Turkish and Persian pipes have often a
THE "PoPULATION" OUT WEST.-A Nevada paper kinds, the kabliozm or long pipe, and the chibt~que or small wooden tube inside the amber mouthpiece. They
the soil was rich enough co produce even tobacco with·
out manure. It did not "pay," in those years, to haul chronicles the departure of a mining party from Reno, short pipe. Some of the stems of the kablioun, made of require frequent cleaning with a long wire anJ a bit of
it to the fields. Now, the reverse is the fact. Farming in the following "nervous" paragraph : "The toughest cherry tree, jasmine, wild plum, and ebony, are five feet tow, and in some large towns there are professional pipe
without heavy special manuring does not pay.
To st't of roosters that ever shook the dust of any town left in length, and .are bored with a kind of gimlet. The cleaners.
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE MACHINES.
gather up every corn-stalk, and all vegetable matter- Reno yesterday for the new minin~ ~is~rict of 'Cornuco- worJCman, placing the gimlet above the long slender
even to the mould out of the woods, and decompose this pia. They came here from V1rgm1a. Among the branchlet of wood, bores half the length, and then reAs a cigar is its own tobacco-pipe, a few words will
material in very large manure pits, and then cover the crowd were four New-York cock-fighters, two Chicago verses th position to operate upon the other half. The suffice concerning its manufacture. Leaves of tobacco
fields libe ally, would soon pay, or "pan out," well, ev- murderers, three Baltimore bruisers, one Philadelphia '\fild cherry tree wood, which is the most frequently em- being spread out on a bench, the workman takes them
ery kind of1Jroduct that might be desired. I trust your prize fighter, four San Fra-ncisco hoodlums, three Vir- ployed, is seldom free from defects in the bark, and up one by one, folds them, strips off the stalk by a quick
correspondent will not tire of hi s subject, but go on, and ginia beats, two Union Pacific roughs, and two check some skill is exercised in so repairing these defective' and dexterous movement, throws the stalks on one side,
say something more as to what ought to be done to guerillas."
places that 1.he mending shall be invisible. The tules or and lays down the stripped leaves smoothly on the other.
make the cultivation of tob-ecco an object, which it is
pipe bowls used with these stems are mostly a combi- Another workman takes up one of the leaves,. spreads it
not, at present prices."
SoME "FAcTs" ABOUT ToBAcco.-A witty corre- nation of two substances-the red clay of Nish and the out flat, and cuts it to a form somewhat like that of one
.........~-spondent of the Country Gentleman writes: Dear Ed#- white earth of Rustchuk; they are graceful in form of the gores oi a bal0on ; he lay~ a few small cuttings
A SINGULAR PLACE FOR COR:Ns.-A chiropodist not tor-I was very much gratified to read in yours of the ·and sometimes decorated with gilding; It is character- and fragments of tobacco on the leaf, and rolls them up
far from Broadway announces on his cards that he has 6th of November by E. N. K., showing how the devil istic of some of the Turks that they estimate the dura- into a form nearly resembling that of a cigar.
Placed
"removed coins from several of the crowned heads of has all tobacco-users in his nets and will oon haul tion of a journey, and with it the dtstance travelled:by the against a gauge or guide, this incipient cigar is cut to
Eucope."
"'
them in. I much approve of the article, and can easily number of pipes smoked, a particular size of pipe bowl the proper length. Finally a narrow strip of leaf is laid
A CLIMATIC EFFECT.-A Colorado paper quotes an see that Mr. K . has the wisdom needful to finish off the being understood. Mr. Dodwell, in his" Tour through on the bench, and the workman rolls the cigar specially
insta:nce of the restorative effects ·0 r the climate of that Proverbs of Solomon. I have myself given much at- Greece," says that a Turk is generally very clean in his in it, twisting one end to prevent it from loosening.
state· It says an Ohio lady, who could not sweep her tention to the subject, and have gone so far as to make smoking appararns, having a small tin dish laid on the car. All this is done with wonderful celerity. We have spoken
room at home, after her arrival in Colorado was able to several experiments and collect some few statistics. .I pet of is apartment, on which the bowl of the pipe can rest of workmen; but in practice many of the processes are
chase her huscand a mile with a pitchfork.
think, on perusal, you will find the following, which I to prevent the tobacco from burning or soiling the c:trpet. conducted by women and young persons. Most of the
haye selected from a great number, to give a new and The tubes· of the kabhouns are often as mpch as seven cigar-making in London is carried on in the neighborNor A SuPPOSABLE GAsR.-That was good advice fearful interest to the subject, as they show the effect or eight feet long. Some of the gardens of Turkey and hood ofWhitechapel and Shoreditch, in a densely popwhich an ol& man gave to his sons: " Boys, don't you of tobacco not only on man, but 0n the lower animals: Greece cohtain jasmine trees purposely cultivated 'to ulated district. The largest establishments employ two
ever specerlate or wait for something to turn up. . You
First Experiment.-A hog was shut up in a tight pen, produce straight stems for these pipes. Of those Turkish or three hundred hands each ; from which maximum
might just as well go sit dow" on a stone in the middle and his only feed was one-half pound of tobacco a day. pipes whicp are used in Egypt, Mr. Lane, after men- they eescend ~o the humble scale of a dirty room in a
of a medder with a pail 'twixt your legs and wait for a In one week he bad lost four pounds. Second.- A mule tioning the narghile and the chibouque or " shibuk," dirty house, with a few workers huddled together in
cow to back t!P to you to be milked."
was placed in a stall without food. Two plugs of to- says:-'' The most common kind used in Egypt is made discomfort, with little light and less ventilation. (These
.
. bacco were placed before her twice a day. She grew of wood called garmashak (I believe it is maple) , The last·named places are likely to feel the beneficial effects
A NEAT THING; IN 0BIT1!ARI~s.-An.vthmg new. m gradually restive. On the third day one plug was greater part of the stick, from the me>uthpiece to three- of the visits of inspectors, under the provisions of the
t~e way of ~n obttuary nottce 18 a ~ehef-so~~~hmg forced down her throat, when she tore the experiment- fourths of its length, is covered with silk, which is cbn- lately pass~d "Workshops and Factories Act." ) Women
hke this_fo~ ms;a~~l~ ¥~m a N eva~tJ newspape~. T:e er's ear with her teeth, showing the bad effects tobacco finea at each extremity by gold'thread, often intertwined and young persons are mostly employed in making up
1 b ompson .Wl r~et t~ e~r t at has on one's disposition. It was then found necessary witp colored silks, or by a tuhe uf gilt silver; and at the the fillers or fragments into a bunch or roll; but a more
many fnen 5 ~
h~ wa~ ha~he ';JP 'l a . cata!llount t e ot e_r ay 0 ~ to muzzle herS? that she cou!d not o~en her mouth. lower extremity of the covering is a tassel o~ silk. The experienced hand is required to envelope the bunch in
Nixo!l ~ H~ll, while lyi~~ nf d'alt to ~hoot a ~hi~~ma~. At the end of etght days she d1ed. Th1rd.-A dog was covenng was originally designed to ,be mo1stened with a wrapper, and then to coil it in a cover. It must needs
"This IS a ways a W~- 0d Isappomtment, P 1 osp I· nailed up in a tobacco hogshead. At the end of four water, in order to cool the pipe, and consequently the be quick work, for only six-pence a hundred is paid for
days he was ta~e n out !Duch reduced. Foul'th.-An- smoke, by evaporation; but this is only done when the making the commonest cigars ; from this minimum the
cally concludes the eva a newsman.
How A ToBAcco SMuGGLER cor INTo TROUBLE.- other dog was mclosed m a tobacco barrel, and rolled pipe is old or not handsome. These stick pipes are payment rises to half-a-crown, according to size and
At the Southwark police court of Lon<lon, recently, down a steep hill. Within two years that dog w~nt used by many persons, particularly in winter; in sum- quality; iR these cases experienced men oniy are emWilliam Chapman, 30, a seaman belonging to the '.Joh.n mad l Truly these are Satan' s nets l I could c1te mer the .moke is not so cool from them as from the kind ployed.
Bull steamship, lying off East-laue, Bermondsey, ":as plenty more of such experiments. We all know that a beforementioned. The bowl is of baked earth, colored
Ingenuity has not been wanting in the construction of
placed at the bar, before Mr. Woolrych, charged w1th single drop of the oil of tobacco placed on the end of red or brown.
cigar-making machin.e s for expediting some of the prohaving a quantity of contraband tobacco concealed about a dog's tail will kill a man in a minute. Of four men
AUSTRIAN AND HUNGARIAN PIPE-STEMS.
cesses. In De Bary's machine about uoo cigars can
Befo:t passing to the subject of the costly mouth- (it is asserted) be made in an hour, with a smaller quanhis person, and also with committing a fE!'tocious assault lately killed on the Erie Railway, three were smokers,
upon James Palmer, an officer in her Majesty's Customs, and the father of the other an inveterate chewer of to- pieces of Oriental pipes, we must say a few words con- tity of outer leaf than is necessary in hand-making; it
in the execution t>f his duly. Mr. Beverly prosecuted on bacco. On the bodies of two men washed ashore ;l.fter cerning the extraordinary care bestowed on some kinds makes them either tight or loo se, and of various shapes
behalf of the Customs' authorities. The prosecator said the late storm on Lak~ Micl_ugan, pape1s· of tobac~o of plain wood sticks for stems or tubes.
and sizes by a few adjustments of the apparatus. There
the '.Jihn Bull came from Havre on Monday afternoon, were found. In my own netghborhood, a very d1sCherry-tree stems, under the n ame of ag1iots, con- is also a machin e by Schofield ; but we have no reason
and he was on board in his official capacity. He saw tressing accident, by whic.h a most estimable lady, the stitute a specialty of Austrian manufacture. The to believe that either of these mechanical contrivances
the prisoner at seven o'clock in the evening, when he mother of seven lovely children, broke her leg, was oc- fragrant cherry (Prumts makaleb) is a native of that has come much into use. Cigar-making in England is
was appointed to be night watchman. At th~t time he casioned by a pair of runaway horses running into a country; and the young t,rees are cultivated with special only watched by the Government so far as is neceS'sary
did not have any bulky appearance. A httle after fence that surrounded a field of tobacco, Miss Chloe reference to this application. They are all raised from for the protection of the revenue-3s. 2d. per lb, seven
eight he saw him leave the vessel, and cross the pilot l'latfoot recently died in the county adjoining mine at seed. The seedlings, when two years old, are planted times as much as the value of the cheapest tobacco for
steamer alongside. Perceiving tbat his; appearance was the age of u8. She had both chewed and smoked in small pots,. one in each; as they grow, every tendency the cheapest cigars; but in tnany foreign countries this
much altered he went after him, and asked h 1m if he over one hundred years, and as she had no disease till to branching is checked by removing the bud; and as branch of trade is altogether a State monopoly.
had anything contraband about him, He said , he had the time of her death, it is only fair to say that it was they increase in size from year to year, they are shifted
Cigarette-making is a much simpler process than that
not and called 'out for a boat to go ashore. Witness the tobacco that killed her. For so long a time was into larger pots or into boxes. Great care is taken to of cigars. The thin sheets of paper are cut into pieces
told him he suspected he had, and must search hiu. He Satan spreading his nets for her; but I think Mr. K. · turn them round daily, so that every part shall be equal- of the-proper size and shape; a few fragments of finely
then jumped _o n board a lighter, followed by witness, will agree with me that he must have her sure now. ly exposed to sunshine. When the plants have attained cut tobacco are dexterously coiled in each ·p iece; somewho caught hold of him. The prisoner struck him But why multiply examples? You know how it is your- 2\ sufficient height they are allowed to form a small times an extra or outer tube is coiled round half the
vfolendy, threw him on the deck, and tried to throw birn self. So, Mr. Editor, do not go on helping spread these bushy head; but the daily care is continued until the lenj!:th, and a few touches at the end finish the cigardown the hold of the lighter. They had a severe strug- nets, by showing in your paper how to grow large crops stems grow to a proper thickness. They are then taken ette. A clever cigarette-machine has been invented by
gle together, witness still b 0Jding him, caUing out for of tobacco .any more. Rather interline the Book of out of the ground, the roots and branches removed, and M. Adorno. An endless strip of paper enters the rnahelp, when the prisoner got on him, caught him by the Proverbs with the remarks of our second Solomon. the stem bored through when seasoned for some time. chine at one end, together with the requisite quantity of
neckcloth, and tried to strangle him. Fortunately at Only let me adfi a word of caution to that gentleman. The care shown in rearing insures a perfect straightness tobacco; and then, after going through fourteen successthat time another offit:er came to his assistance, and Does he, Jet me ask, use tea or coffee ? These are . of stem, and an equable diameter of about an inch or an ive operations, emerges at the other end of the mac:Qine
rescued him. While taking pJisoner back to the '.John other nets of Satan as much rs tobacco. Does he eat inch and a half. The best specimens, when cut from ,in the form of a finished cigarette. M. Sisini bas introBu/1, witness saw him take three parcels Jrom under his mince pies and use saleratus ? More nets. Does he the tree, are as much as eight feet long, dark purple- duced anotlier machine for the same purpose.
The
belt and throw them ~to the river. Witness afterwards indulge i.n ice creams or oysters? Let him beware, brown in color, and highly fragrant. , At Pesth are made paper, cut to the proper form, is lifted by mearrs of a
searched him,, and found a parcel of foreign manufae· lest, whell he least expects, Satan, in scooping up his pipes about eighteen inches in length of the shoots of\ vacuum produced by an air-pump, and presented to the
&IU'ed tobacco concealed under h is guernsey. For the tobacco-users, fly away with him I Graham bread, the mock orange (Philadelphus coronarius), remarkable side of a cylinder, which rolls it, and at the same time
assault prisoner was sentenced to six months' hard labor. without salt, is his only salvation.
for their quality in absorbing the oil of tobacco, they are tips the end with glue to fasten i,t; a second operation

Manufacturers ol' Fine Cigars,.
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A. LICHTENSTEIN BROTHER,
FINE CIGARS,
34~
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R

LIQUORICE ROOT.
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MoRE ABOUT THE cuL·
TIVATION OF OHIO SEEDLEAF.-A correspondent of
the Miamisburg (0.) Bulleti1Z thus refers to an article
which we have alreaay
copied from that journal:
"A writer in your paper has
lately produced some severe
as well as truthful strictures
upon the subject of the ~ul
tivotion of tobacco. Wtthout taking issue with him,
allow roe to say that agricultural matters generally
are at this timt!, and have
been for several years in a
tnmsition stale-£. e., the
ol~plans found wanting,and
no new ones yet established.
Cropping fields, · forty to
fifty successive seasons,
without much r e t u r n to
keep up the ;oil, is something more than even the
regions of old Egypt could
stand up under, without a
visible decline in crops.What are the facts ? Why
we have to bacco fields
ihtri h a v e b e e 11 cropped
t ·w e 11 t y s ucctssive setrsons,
without spedal manuring.
The wheat, the oats, and
the corn, that have been
grown here without much
labor for forty years, havebeen shipped to every point
of the compass, and now
"ben tax.es are · high, and
the soil declining in fertility.
many grumble at their 'hard
lot, some sell out and go
West, while a small number
make but a feeble effort to
restore the soil to a "paying" condition. An <;>ld English agricultural wnter has
said, years ago, that he who
makes two blades 9f grass
to grow where but one gre..v
before is a benefactor of h1s
country. To do this, however, the people of the
Miami country must stop
the waste daily going on on
their farms. An inspection
of the barn-yard discloses
the fact that the drainage
from it is invariably guided
ntoa small creek. The barn
generally stands on a bill
elevation, and 1no eart~ or
stone wall surrounds It to
hold the precious fluids so
much needed to decompose
the straw pile; and to fertilize the fields which need
it so much. .Years ago,
whenever the pile of manure
got too large, in many instances, the barn was removed to another place.
The great questi?n for !he
farmers o f t h 1 s section
should be, how to produce
manure in large quantities,
so that the soil may continue to produce sufficient
to remunerate the labor bestowed upon it. Years ago

•

TOBACCO - LEAPi

I

folds and closes one end of the paper tube thus made
The tube ~s re_moved to a kind of hopper filled with to:
With
bacco, wh1ch I:; forced mto it by a small piston.
such celerity do th ese movements succeed each other
th at the machin e i~ said to make thirty cigarettes pe;
mmute, or I8,ooo Ill a day of ten hours. Skilful handworkers at Havana can make 2ooo to 3000 ci;;arette&
pe day.
EXPERIMENTS IN GJtOWlNG TOBACCO Df ALGIERS.Attempts have recently been made iin Algeria to transform th~ tobacco plar:tl from .an annual into a perennial,
and, as 1t appears, w1th a fair chance of ultimate succ~ss. In the ~ro~iuces of Sapel and! Tell there grows a
wild plant, wh!cl-t IS called by the natives the tobacco
At Orleansville cuttree, and b~ars a yellow flower.
tings of the real to bacco have been grafted on this tree
and the experiment is_ said to be yerfecqy satisfactory ;
m consequ ence ofwh1ch the Agncultural Socidy of Algiers have commissioned the Director of the Botanical
Garden at Havana to repeat the experiment on a larO'e r
scale.
'"
CouLDN'T REcoLLECT HER NA.ME.-The London
corresponden t of an English historical journal writes :
On e of the most am using incidents that has ever gladdened "the best circles" has just occurred in the Highlands (where, as a general rule, funny thinas do not occur), and. ha~ be~n received ia this almost"'depopulated
metrop_o,l1s w1th httle short of rapture. 'Tis this, told at
the clUbs: You all know Macpherson, by name, at all
evdnts; once a page at court, and a great favorite with
Her Majesty Queen Victoria; then in the Guards where
~e didn't do q~ite so well; afterwards of nowhere' in particular. In pomt of fact, he has been oblioed to live in
Scotland for the last ten years ; drinks whisky in the
daytime, and lots ·of it. Well, Lo1rd Dunroland asked
him to the castle the other day, when the Queen came
to see the falls, aRd lunch. In the afternoon she came
out of the pavilion and walked about a bit amon~ the
company. Macpherson was standing alone a little
",C'10U" w1t. h h'ts mt'd-day d ram, and up she came
' to him.
"It is many years since I saw you, sir, but I never forget
old friends. How are you, Mr. Macpherson?" "Madame," said he, holding out his hand, which she took
most graciously, "you are very good. I remember
your face. quite well-but-l'm very sorry-but if you
were to giVe me £r,ooo I can't recollect your name l"
A Wall Street Story with a Moral.
[From llze New York Timu.J
The panic has put an end to unwarrantea building
of railroads in unsettled portions of the country and it
would be well if as strong a check should be gi~en to
extension of bankin~ business upon a hazardous basis.
~ne of th~ case~ which has come pro~inently to light
m connectiOn wtth numerous lesser dtsclosures is that
of Edward Winship, who. s_tarted a !banking hou~e several y~ars ag? upon an ongmal plan. something like that
of Mtss Sp1tzpeder, who achteved notoriety in Germany by the Duc4aer system of banks. Edward Winship, a man of middle age, of plain address and 0j an
easy c~nscienc~, took up his business abode'in the WaiJ
s_treet commumty about four years ago. His purse was
hgbt. He ~ad ht_tle to lose and everything to gain. A
short expenence m the Custom Ho"tise and Post Office
gave him an insight into the chronic impecuniosity of a
large 1mmber of the employees and of the methods to
which they resorted to make ends meet. Here he discovered a brilliant opening, and immediately set to
work ~o make the most of it. His first move was the
estabhs_hment <?f _an office. An office in Wall street is
somethmg. Fit 1t up well and a greater point is gained
Winship's idea was to give his cona::ern the appearanc~
of wealth and solidity. So he introduced a mamoth
safe, and expensive desks and railings of black walnut
and hard woods tastetully wrought. The floors were
made co~fortable and sightly with rich carpets. He
had a busmess office, an inner one, and an audience
room further back. The trap was ni<::ely constructed
and the ha.it hung i~ the way of numerous advertise~
ments, destgned to mduce unwary parties to caiJ and
nibble. Custom house brokers an.d employees, Postoffice clerks, _and smaiJ salaried men down town were
offered large mterest on the money which they wished.
to. lay b until needed, and t_hose same people who
wtshed an advance upon thetr sabries were accomodated at rates r~nging from five to fifteen per cent. a
month. The ba~t took. !her~ we!e numerous deposi~ors who left th~1r.mo~ey m Wmshtp's keeping, expectmg to double tt m stx months or a year. There were
many needy ones who paid ruinous shaves; so the business ~ent on. _Everybody who left money found it incrcasm~ so raptdly that they ~ook no pains to draw it
out. 1 hose who ~orrowed. patd, UllmercifuiJy for temporary accomodatwn. Wmshp s !business increased
His offices were . in the best part e>f Broad st~eet, and
very handy, H1s clerks were obsequ ious :tnd danced
attendance upon customers, too, in a way tbat delighted
every heart. No man's deposit was so small that it
was not accepted, and no call for money was refused if
security was forthcoming. Winship's customers grew
more nu~erous, and one~ in a w~ile _a "gudgeon " of
larger ca.1bre presented,himself. Wmshtp never flinched
from receiving a deposit, no matter how large, so
when an old stager from Boston dlroppel:J in one day
and left $58,ooo to draw inte~est .at the rate of five p~
cent. per month, he foun~ Wmshtp ready and willing to
accel?t the trust, _and the mvestor went away calculating
on hts prosp~ctwe profits. Several parties of large
means left the1r cash surplus with Winship and he behaved nobly in taking their money. When 'some of the
or~gin~l del?os.itors called for their money and interest,
Wmslnp pa1d m full out of the deposits of the la~er customer~, an~ thus ke~pin~ up his credit, everything went
o.n swunmmely .. Wmshtp appeared! to the public outside the office m the character o:f a capitalist and a
well-to-do operator. His habits w.e re not irreproachable, although 'little was said, as long as his customers
did not kno:-v t?at ere long. they would figure as his
dupes. Wmsh1p had a passion for wine and horseflesh
and a fine residence. He kept six horses several carriages, anu a pac!< of hounds at his mag~ificent resid~nce O? ?~aten Isla~ d. !fis ~e did not preside over
hts festlv1t1es at th1s 1 ompkmsv-ille establishment.
This fir:ancier · c~uld not live in one house any more
than thnve on a smgle customer, and so he maintained
a ~ity_residence up t?wn .in a .f~shionable locality. His
w1fe hved there. Wmsh1p d1v1ded his time outside of
office hours between the Staten Island and New York
establishment. H is domestic relations are said to have
been unplea&ant. His business had been conducted
without interruption for four years when the panic took
hold of the street. A great many solid houses went by
the board and unsound ones were badly shaken. Winship's Broad Street office was extinguished. It -was
some time before it was known.
People who had
money there (and.there were a great many of them) were
notifi_ed by mail tha~ the concern could not pay, and a
meetmg of the cred1tors was called for a certain afternoo.n. Most of~he~ gotrounctin time and expressed a
deSire to see Wmsh1p and "fix up thinO's," Winship
had gonl\ away and up to this time he ha; not returned.
A great many people are afraid he will never return.
The idea in the main is correct. The assets in the concern wer~ not large. A fe_w_ postage stamps, some ink
and m~;~ciiage, the office furmture, and many unpaid bills
compnsed the bulk. These were seized by the Sheriff.
and . t~e people who w~nted a h<tlf or three-quarters of
a mtlhon, of dollars which had been deposited are looking around for Winship. His residences at Staten
I~land and in New York are :said to be , unavailable to
hts credttors. There are a great many " Wins hips " in
the " street," and it would -e better for the public if
they were f<:~un<i cut \lefore money is deposited with
them than afterward.
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Licori.ce.
-Tobacco
-- - - Manufacturers.
JOHN ANDERSON It, CO., LICORICE PASTE

TOJ:;ACCO BROKERS.

WALLIS &. 00.

SOLACE mmt TOBACCOS

EX·T R"·

114- and 116 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,

Bea- to direct the attention of the Dealers ln Tobacco
. throughout the United States and tho
World to their

CELEBR£YED SOLACE FINE•CUT
CH~WING

MR. JOHN

Chew;....

'

& SNUFF
OUT/ !1R.ANDS C~BWINC,
'

•·

d

MANUFACT'OREn o• ALL c•Aoxs o•

~tnt ~\lt

IUNNY5IDE.
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

l

!74

~

~~McFALL & BOGAN, i
JOSoaas '"
" ll
~ Tobacco, Cigars, ~ ~

t

~
~

'"ii 33 lltRRAY STREET, COR. CHURCH,
NEW YORK.

t$

CAYLOR!> MC II'ALL.

~

5. M. HOGAN,

------------------------'I~H

.And all ~ds of Goods used for puttiug up Smok·
ingTobacco. Alw, ;:~ complete assortment of
Smokers' ArtJdes for the Trade.

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,
107 CHAMBERS S'1' ...
NEW YORK.

'!!31

sox,--:

J4'anutacturera ot

G. W. GAIL & AX, To~~~R2c!~"~"~,.:~~rs,
HERO and UNION
Fine Ont Ohewing Tobacco a.nd Echo Smoking

BALTIMORE,
I .,.

AT

1'14 Bit,}TI.th

~20iPEAnL STB~T,~ NEW~ YORX.
'WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL; Ageats

FRANCIS

a·: KINNEY

A.venue~

New YOTk,

GOODWIN & CO~,'
lllan111'aot11rera of'

J

FINE-CUT TOBACCO
~'Kinney Brothers;' Celebrated R~sian
MANUFACTURER OF

'

CXCAE.ZT'rli:S,

Fine Tobaccos and Cigars,
:l.t1:1. WEST BROADWA.F,
NEW YORK CITY.

MANUFACTURERS OP'

THE

Vir[in Leaf and Navy

'

Ch~win[,

TOBACCO,

Co. Chewing and Smokin

Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Mi.ller
It Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
.nil orde.s promptly executed.
-~

rr-

WIL:LIAli:-BrBEE~

A. G0ETZ E&, BROg

:...: Cigar Manufacturers.

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO '

MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

' to9LUDLOWSTREET, NEWYORK•

liANHATTAN TOBACCO WOR..~S,
328 Washington Street, NEW YOB.It.

CAMPBELL LANE

ct, CO.
MANUFlC'fURERS
fOBACCO AND CIGARS,
01>

'

AND DKALII:RS IN

L_

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
fiCTORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, mtfARK

2"obacco Baggtng

AND IN CALDWELL, .N.J.

~gnlesale

A.&l!iNOY

iDsucc~t!loS:c~~A~~'
lilAlrUYAOT17RE:& OE'

[FINB-CUT CHEWING
AND SMOKING

~~!~s~e~Oh~!!~S,

DELANCEY STREET,
NEW YORE,

r•Da&IOhlrw of the followlnll' BrandsefKJLLJCJCJNICitl
U.S. Baoe Ball. Wbleh.,ater.
L,Fona.
~eclan Ben••
R...nna.hallDoek.

..un>

DB:POT QP

-

S. ORGLER,

NEW YORK.

FACTORY,

NO. . 2 FIRST fliSTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN
1

Manufacture rs of tbe following

'

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF c

TOBACCOS

Pl~net Nav7, u, Us, 3s, -451 ss, 6s, 1s, Ss, 9s, 101.
Sallor s Cho1ce, IS, Ms, 35, _.s, !ll, 6s, 7s, &, ~ IOS.
Challenge, lbo.
i King Phllip,
Washtngton, )(s,
1
Grape and Apricot,
Neptune, Double Thick, I
Unconquered,
11
brt. drk.
ACME " Fancr Brt.
Jda«gie Mitchell,
Pounds,
Narragansett.
Tecumseh,1ce,
Alezandra,
Peerless,
Sensation,
Palm,
Flounders,
Saratoga,
Buchanan, 101,
Pride of the Reai-ment
jack of Clubs.

I

I

~ WlLL_!_AM BUCHAN AM

~~VlD C. LV ALL. '

IIV'i ll:BOS., 31llroad, lloston, Sole &gents!

Davenport Cigar Mould Company.
--o-SIGKlnm EGEB, 190 Pearl Street,
P. 0. lloz: 3933, New York
Dear Slr : - I beg leave t cJiinform you that, fort • tccommodation or our
ftUmerous Eastern customers, I have opened aP o~.o .. and salesroom for our
C~gar Meclds, which are acknowledged by the larg~at Eastern and W estera
Cta<lr Manufacturers to ~e. the best in the market, at. the above place. Please
tend ~our orden for addthoaal supply, or call an ••amine, and send for 4e•
acriptive circular before buying elsewhere.
Notice our Price List Cor Blocks of JO Bancftes.
Ia ~titiea of less than :ao Blocks, ................ ·---·- ........ ·90 Cents.
In
ties over 20 and less than so Blocks,........ .... Cents.
In
tities over 5o and less than 100 Blocks, ............... Cents.
In
uaatities
over 100 Blocks, ............. ~ •••..••• ~--··-· Cents.
1
X. L, N. T. CLAY PIPE FACTORY

•Importers of Pipe• IUld Smokers Artale,
Milwaukee,

SIGMUl'fD EGER CO.,

The Original and Only- Genuine

DUR,:&AM~

SMOHING

Wangler & Hahn,
M.ANUP'ACTURBRS ' OF

Segars~
NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

Fine

PATENT CIGAR
BOX.
.

~
~
{)

~

..0
0

'"""

25 Myrtle A'renue, Brooklyn.

Oondaatl:y on Rand th' Best Rand and
Ste&Dl lllaehlaea ft>r CattlDC and
Granulating ToiJaeeo,

,

F. HiPPENHEIMER &. CO.,

L.AEIELS
For Tobacco and Cigars.
A J&rge aeoortmeat t1>1111&11U,. an balld mel priaUG to

order.
i i &; 94. lforlh William Btreat.lre'll' YO!Ir.

MANUFACTVIE&a Or

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.
ALSO, DEALERS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, Ete.,

TOBACCO BROKER

ua,.- William St., New York.

I 29 Pearl Street,
INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS~
The Orlg:lnallnteraal Revenue Publishing Roue,

C. JOURGENSEN;

EDWAJ.i.j) SOLMAR.

P.o. Bos 6,o86.

TOBACCO BROKER.
No.

129

.Miscellaneeus.

and otben.

fAll grades of
Send for Price List.
Owing to the unprecedented poplllarlty ol Ll•e "lhullaJD" Bra~~ <>I O:t\okinll' Tobacco, certain unprincl·
pled dealers and manufacturen. have been led to infdnc& onr trade mark and z:-~ imposing upon the trade with
inferior goods under our assimulated trademafk. N v;;· tbit~ u t.o noltr"b ,'\•..at our rights to the "Darbam , ~
Brand have been fully vindicated both in the U . S. i..~t.urW ac • P;..cent (JJ:t.t<:, au.d all partie• are hereb7
warned agalnlt t'nrthur trespa••· '\VB MEA lV '!'llJS,
" Dealers -handling Spurious" Durham" would do well to r~nunnbet', that Jlke the Manufac:turer, the_y a~
r esponsible. To prevent any trouble, and to secure the Genuine u.Durha.B~,tt order Blaekwell'• Ball
Brand from. the manufact'llrers. We are d etermined from hMlC'f'forth to exhaust the law against infringers
upon our trademark. Be n ot deceived. "He that sowdh to the wind, must reap of the whirlwind .
C

N:&lW YOBE

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
:Da'O::Et.Tli:::Et.S .0:1' SKOEJC::Et.S A::Et.TXC:Lli:S,
DEALERSJN

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, ct.c.

..

•

•

JOHN .J. CROOKE,
•

AC:BNCY,

A. HEN &CO.

-- ~ TIN~FOIL.

--

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,

ON VV.A.B.D

PLAIN AND COLORED,

BOLLmG KILLS, 338 CBOSllY and 163 & 165
lWLllEBB.! STB.EE'l'S, NEW YOB.L

Of ev<'

..3;!t! ~:?ff.~?.;.d for Prlcea.
THE GERMAN

tiGAR. PACKERS'
SOCIETY,

Respectfully Inform the Cigar l\Ianufactarers of tho
United States that they are now able to fill an ordera
for finlt..class Packers with Members of their Societ;r.

I

APPLY '1'0

STORE,

l

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,
lMIPORTERS (~-MEERSCHAUM,

BRlAR, ~ CHINA &

VVOEJ

91 CHtMBERS ST. AND 73 READ£ ST.;
NEW YORK.

GC>!

WARDROP & DALY.
t'REY · BROS. & CO.
203 & 205 Lewis Street,
DEALERS IN '
ManHfaetnrern frf FINE CIGARS, aud
Dea,lers in Lea.f Tobacco, SPANISH CEDAR
FOR CIGAR BOXES,

126 Chambers St., New York

EDWARD A. SMITH,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Segars,
ll'o. 11 Bowery,
NEW YORK a

SeasoneQ Stock always on hand.

P. M.

DINGE~

& SON,

After long and laborious efforts, with the expenditure of large amounts of money, when so many had become discouraged, and incredulous, not even daring to hope, we now witness the fact, that Genius has
triumphed, and victory crowns the skil l and perseverance of one of our own Trade. {ohn T. Hennaman's
name will, as it deserve!, go down to poste1 ity as a great benefactor of the agf!. H s labors will now be
rich ly repaid. He is successful because he has obtained success. Time has demonstrated the important
fact that all kinds of cig.ars in use can be, and are being perfectly and s1:1.ccessfully mafile on these machines.
and all this by unskilled la.bor4.. Hvndreds are now witnessing these surprising results. The most incredulous
have to yield to their own senses. These Machines can not fail to come into general use for these reasons:
FIRST-They are simple, with nothing to get out of repair, easily managed, and occupy a space of only 6x016
inches.
SECOND-They work on commol'.l. sense principles, and are self~adjusting, this work being by the pi .. ce, thus
giving the cost per J,ooo.
THIRD-They are adapted to any known size or length of Clgan, and readily work all klnds oftobac:;co in the
most economical way.
FouRTH-They P.roduce perfect work, which smokes free and natural.
Fz rrK-They wtll save at least J loP,.er thousand from the usual prices ofmaldngdgars, and at the same time
work up all scraps and cuttings. These claims are based upon what has betn repeatedly demonstrated.
Measures are now being taken to introduce tht:se achines at various points in the Country.

Cor. SIXTH &: LEWIS STREETS,

Commission Merchant,

SPANISH CEDAR,
AND ALI.

Foreign and Domestic Woods.

B44 Broe:rne Street:

r

Corner of Bowery,
NEW YORK.
Manufacturer of every description of Show Case• in
Silver, German Silver, -Rosewood, Mahosany, Walnut,
etc. A good aaaortment alw~s on hand or ma4e to order at the shortest notice. Cues shipped to any put
of the United States ~r Canadu.

rREDERICK KRUSE,
Manufacturer of all SUe1 and Styles ot

SliOW CASES IN KETAL AND WOOD

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR •

At 195 Lexington Sj;reet,01 BALTIMORE, XD.,
e

AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED

At 36 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N.Y.,

W ABEBOOl1lB: 1711 Ohath&m Street &2l4
19 lll·orth William 8,., liiEW YOliJL

WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES. ·

Parties wishing to adopt these Machines, either by Shop,
Town, County, or State Rights, will apply to the
undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y•
1

THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."
R. ZELLENKA.
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KJNDS GF

TOBACCO PBHIGBT BBOKHR Toi~~N~~ ~AGs,
192 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK CITY •

I

ECCARD &

CO.~

MANUFACTUURS 01'

19. 4873.

.

ROCHESTER. N, 'i"o

LAVA PIPESJJ

German anli French Fa.ncy and. Chilli, Goods, "'

NEW YORK.

LOUIS ME"f'ER,

E. C. PATTERSON,

CHATHAM~

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND!

SYRACUSE, JULY

'{he above Cut represents the Handsomestf and most Convenient Cf,!tar Box ever used.
n proof of the a.bove address the undersigned 1 who will forward you a sample box [free.]
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AND TOTS,

IRDAMAN'S. PATENT CI&AIJIAGIIIIIS!

KANUFACTURRK: OF

'

I

eG.t l

llrancUns lrollll and Stenclls a Specialtr.

Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

SMlTH •

37 LIBERTY ST.;N. Y.

Books. as r'!!lnlred uder law, for Leaf Tobacco
Deaiaro, l."Jgar and Tobacco Man~

TOBACCO BROKER,
No. 130 Water Street,

.t

SOLB 8UICC&IIO& 70 UTIB

D. 0. SALMON, General Ag't. a.nd Pres't. of

...

to Borgf'eld' & J)esh.U.,,

(l!lacceNor
J

WM. ZI:NSS:E:B & CO.,

Wu.

PATTERSON'S

TOBACCO.

W. F. RUETE,

MANUFACTtrRBRS Of' ALL KJNDS 01'

13 Bowery,

- HENRY WULSTEIN,

NEW YORK.

A. SHACK.

64 Broad street, New York,

FOR THE

NJI:W' ZNCLAND STATZS.

133 PE.UL S'l'li.EE'l',

''.C uba Libre,"

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

32 Platt Street, Net Tort City.

{)

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS

\

Also, Proprietor of the Brand

Domestic Cigars,

S e g a.:r s,

CIGAR CnTTEB. ~

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

BROAD STR,EET,

NEW YORK.

y

:r in e

ro

CI&All MOlJLBS.

NEW YORK.

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

OFFICE,

(SELF-PUSBmGJ

ILDER ti:ESTABROOK,

robacco Bro7cer,
~~~

HAVANA LHAP TOBACG[

6

CARD.-WE beg to Inform the trade that we are the Sole Manufacturers of the far-famed lhnl!a
Cigars, and having Jea_meti, that other parties coctem p~ate imitatil;g them and substitutin&" TobaccJ> of
inferior quality grown tn thts country, therefore we cautton the pubhc not to purchase a~_Mani1a Cfgan
»ot bearinyourtrade mark on the boxes.
·
S. JACOBY & CO.

NEW YORK.

FINE CIGARS,

r. n. Bmc~~~:~~~1!~J~~~!~g Tob~co
..

~·

CIGAIS

A NOviDAD

NEW YORK.

PHILIP KELLAND

No.

IMPORTER OF

Q)

TOBACCO . BROK l~ R.

'

Sob:wa.rz dk Spob.Z",

NO. 21 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

t~x:~~AB HANUl'ACTORY.

~
354 & 356 BOWERY,

297Yz GREENWICH ST., NEWYORX.

i:nhaun Janst,

TOHI!INE BUILDIIJG,

c~ars

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

FRED. ENGELBACR.

.

NEW YORK.

B.&GGDIQ DI.&T:E:lU:.&J.,

tl[ all Kind• Low Prices for Cash,
SPANISH LINET.II', FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and !.,.,bleached Sheetinga, TwiHe and
Thread, Ca d · aa for Traveling Bags, Blankets,
!harlapo, '.ottoa !lagging, Carpets, Mauing
and Dry Goods venerally,
ANDREW .J.ll5TER &) CO.,
No. 103 Chambers Street, New York.

lOF 'AlE C£UBUTED1

:lmrnOPOLITAN

'

NEW YORK.

AND

Pea.rl St., N.Y.

No. 86 W...tLL STREET,

MANUFACTUR:RS OF

F1De

NE"W YORKo

~~

BONDY & PROCHASKA
I

No. 403 BROADWAY,

AND MANUJ'ACTURER OF

TOBACCO BROKERS,

j

NEW YORK.

PIPES,
WfTH RUBBER BIT.S,
Importers of a.ll kinds of Smokers' .Articles.
SHOW FIGURES,

NEW YOftK.

CHAS. BONDY; .. ;·
...
ZltT'
r-J/UU<UFAa
CTUZ
RER~ .4
z
~
..... .., ,\
53 BOWERY, NEAR CAXALfST;

FINE CUT CHEWING

CO.,

BRIAR A'ND APPLE-WOOD

,IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

SOlE MANUFACTURERS .=:.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

N~W- 1'-&lUt.

AND DRALBR IN

'

a

97, Z09 & Zll,

·46 Beaver Street,

M. Rader & Son,

Leaf Tobacco,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINi>S OF

S. J A'C OBY

TOBACCO BROKER,

JAMES G. OSBORNE, -

CEDAR STREET.

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,

GIESELMANN & DIEHL

Importers' and Manufacturers' ~gent,
No. 158 PEARL STREET.
tl. 0. Lock Box

ROIEiT. A. OHM$TIDT,

EDWARD DREYER,

of!'\ FINEST QUALITY. (:
Manufactured at PH11ftkeepeie, New-\' crk.

CORNER OF AVENUE 0 ANO TENTH STREET

(Successorsto]lhn H . Giesetm2 nn,)

~

~4

' D" 's

&utu••; Plu(l Tobacco, BnuJl1 Snuff Flou-r, &-c

CELEBRATBD

l bacco, the only Genuine American Gentle~

1

I

'

{'

De L A.NOEY
CLEVELAND,
JBB.O::ECEFL.

CHARL£8 F. OSBORNE,

IMPORTERS,

THB SOLa MANlfWAOTU!lBU OW

127 Pearl Street,

Up Stairs.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS

SMOKING

lrlan Cnuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co, Maccabo
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mi ~kle & Sons' EoreJ

,

Weaver & Sterry,

W!. DEMUTH & ~
CO.

TOBACCO BROKER ETROPOLITAN

179 PEARL STREET,

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

No. 97 Columbia Street

·

JOHN _CATTUS,

Pa1ient Powdered Licorice.

1110

(PETER D. COLLIN~, PREST.)

,.EW YORK,

F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
DeRosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
GwnArabic.
Olive Oil, f'onqua Beans,
AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

66-67

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the" A. 0. S." brand -'.ure
Licorice l'aste, I am prepared to fill orders for the same at r8c. currency per lb.

J. S. CANS & SON,

Nc,

.MISC::S!.LANEOUS.

•

""-40<~

Uoorice Paste and Sticks.

rownsaso ttQuotucs.

OELEDBATED FINE·OUT

Tobacco Manufactory,

J .

STlf.E'f

AND CIGARS,
207 &209 WATER STiffiET, NEW YORK.

MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO.,

~.

S~UTH Wl lliA~I

G.S.

L!NEN ,

-D.-A.. SHOTWELL- &

~~ Of the Manufacture of

P. t, G. B. Miller &

S. 21

TOBACCO BAGGING. w.s.
. 105 &

DEPOT & AGENCY
.

OOMEZ & ARGUimBAU.
~9

MISCELLANEOUS.

/ NEW YORK.

• We have no Aooents. Consu.mer.s and
Jobbers would do ;'en to app,iy direct.
" "hand.

-

'\.

NEW YORK .

l:n all respects equal to CALABRIA.

Licorice Root, select and ordinary, C'OnstaDtly

FANCY STRIPES,

~~

~

SNUFF, ETC.,

'J

143 WATER STREET,

!NOEL & 00.,

Front Streel, New Y6l'iA.

IMITATION SPA

\: l!
~

cc0

TOBACCO BROKER,

CHAS. G. HOYT, JOHN' F . FLAGG.

Alle l<luf~~tltl!n vo.t Tabak en ![rot,

~

.

HAR.VEST" $c "SURPRI·S E" IN FOI1
IVANHOE 8< JOLLY BOYS SM OK,!\!~

4o6 Pearl St., New York Cirv.

TPOM" ; f'OYT,

~m0l1Pl(J,
~tllUlllnttd .

(!;hfl\fiUg,

and
T0 B A

Acknowledged byc:o!lS~mers to be tl!!e
bc3t in the market An.d for the brand o1
Licorice Stick

~ Oc

.u.1.g an JOBNI'lr .FJ::...6.CC

SMDKIN•I ToBAccos

~and

ANDERSON,

aud uow st:mcis, as formerly, without a rival. Orders
forw.arded through the usual channels wtll
meet with prompt au.,nuon.
.

)(,\NUFACTURERS 01!'

Ct>~

r.G.& G.O.

which Is rbei.ng once more manufactured under tho
immediate supervision of tb.e originator,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

'Fine

TOBACCO,

Tobaeco mMui'a~rers and the tra.OO in
geneml'81'6 pa,rticularly ~,q_11es!.e'i f:O ex·
amine a.nd test tho supenor }JI'Operties of
this LICORICE, which, being now ':>rought
to the highest perfection, is cl:'«~ URder
tlle arbove st.y}e of brand.
We.vea.lso SOLE AG:IDNTS Cor the
t..ral1d.

....

DEO.IO

LICORICE A. 0. S. PASTE

EUGENE BOREMSKY,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

_,

LEA.t,,

TOBA(J().O

,)

263East4thSt., NewYork.
Orders ~;~rorr ptl,y attended to at' the •horU•t nc:l ic<>

...

TOBAGCD, SNUFF ill CIGARS;
Also, Dealers in all kinds ef

LEAF TOBACCO,
l~a

.~; ~~~~~:

& 15~ BANDOLl'B S'l'.,

lilsa. T. EccARo, Special.

DETROIT, MICH.

D. H. P•ba.e. PriDter, 1 '13 Greeawiohat

